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THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Tonight and 

Thursday fair, slightly wanner, 
except in extreme southeast por« 
tion.
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SURPRISE SETTLEMENT OF SUIT EXPECTEO
ELKS DISTRICT 
DEPUTY NOW ON

W. W. Bridges of El Paso To 
Visit Eastland County 

This Week.
Extensive preparations are in prog

ress for the visit of District Deputy 
Governor W. W. Bridges of El Paso 
to the Eastland, Cisco and Ranger 
Elks' clubs. He will visit the Cisco 
clhi) tomorrow (Thursday), the Ran
ger club, Friday, and the East'and 
club, Saturday, being on his official 
tvp.r of the oil field lodges. A class 
will be initiated at each of the lodges 
visited, in addition to special pro
grams that are being arranged.

The territory of District Governor 
Bridges is distinctive in this respect, 
that Eastland county is the only 
county m the United States where 
there are three Elks lodges. It is 
expected that membres of the three 
lodges will visit with each other at 
the time the district governor is, a 
guest.

Clothing Given To 
Salvation Army For 

Its Christmas Cheer
Women’s clothing, including two 

coats and nine suits, has been given 
by a Main street merchant who wish
ed the name withheld to the Salva
tion Army in Ranger to be distrib
uted at Christmas time to the worthy 
poor appealing- for aid. The cloth
ing is said to be new and is valued 
at close to $400.

Officers of the Salvation Army are 
planning to distribute both food and 
clothing at Christmas time to bring- 
some cheer and happiness into lives 
that are dreary. If any person or 
business house has something that 
will aid in spreading the Christmas 
spirit and will telephone to the Salva
tion Army to "come and get it”  the 
army will gladly see that it reaches 
the place where it will do the most 
good.

Baptist Young People 
O f District Union To 

Gather In Eastland

An interesting program has been 
arranged for presentation at the 
meeting of the district Baptist Young 
People’s union, which will meet with 
the Eastland B. Y. P. U. at the First 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. Representatives from Ran
ger, Carbon, Breckenridge and East- 
land organisations appear on the 
program, which is as follows:

oRusing song service, L. M. Under
wood, Ranger, leader.

Prayer.
Song, honoring Mr. Gardner, each 

B. Y. P. U.
Report of nominating committee 

and count taken.
Special number, Carbon B. Y. P. 

U.
Little Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. P. U., 

Raymond Lovett and Madge Hearn, 
Eastland.

Reading, Ranger B. Y. P. U.
Address, T. C. Gardner.

H. C. Poe Injured 
In Automobile Crash 

In The Panhandle
H. C. Poe, former county clerk of 

Eastland county and well known in 
this section, was seriously injured 
late Monday afternoon when the au
tomobile in which he was riding near 
Amarillo turned over, breaking one 
of his legs in two places, cutting his 
throat and breaking two ribs. His 
tongue was also cut almost m two. 
It was not learned whether Mr. Poe 
was driving the car at the time of the 
accident or whether, it was being 
driven by someone else.

Dr. W. S. Poe of Eastland, a 
brother of H. C. Poe, after seeing 
an account of the accident in the 
newspapers, telephoned the doctors 
attending his brother, and was ad- 
v.sed that while H. C. Poe’s conJi- 
t'.on was serious, he would recover 
unless unforeseen complications set 
up.

FOURTEEN-YEAR 
OLD BOY KILLS 
THREE PERSONS

Wounds Three Others Before 
Being Captured. “ Folks 
Bothered Me,”  He Says.

By United Press.
YELLVILLE, Ark., Dec. 16.— The 

story of a 14-year-old boy who play
ed "bad man”  in earnest, killed three 
persons and wounded three others, 
was told to the police today by Arn-i 
old Homer, who killed his grand
mother, Mrs. Sarah Boyd, her in
fant child, and Charles Moore, a 
farmer, last week. Boyd was cap
tured late yesterday at the home of 
a farmer he had frightened with his 
gun into taking him in and giving 
him food.

"I  was hungry and was afraid she 
would refuse to. give me any food,” 
said the boy, telling- of killing his 
grandmother. "I killed the baby be
cause it started crying,” he said. The 
boy told of the killing with a bright 
smile and showed little concern.

Asked why he killed Moore he 
said, "I was afraid he would make 
go home and do my chores.”

“ When 1 went to a farmhouse to 
get some food the man there opened 
the door too quick, so I shot through 
the door with my gun,”  said the boy 
in referring to the wounding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Beavers and ,• their 
small child. "I was tired of home 
and so I left,”  he said. "I didn’t 
intend to kill anybody when I started 
out, but folks kept bothering me.”

Police do not believe the boy ’ in
sane. They say he has the mentality 
of a precocious child. Arnold said 
he was 16 years of age, but his 
father told authorities he was only 
14 years old.

J in glin ' B elli
By HARRY LEE

Tyvvmtest by permission, from  January SM A n . ^ET

7**HE matron in the Orphans' Home told us there ain't no 
Santy Claus!

/  just put up my hand and snapped, and shook ft, too, I did, because 
The) c is a Santy! rind one time I seen him.' 1 hen the matron said: 
4tYes, Thomas, you may speakT and so 1 told how, ’fore my 

mothers dead,
, And we were fast asleep, zee heard bells jinglin', and there right 

below
. Our bedroom -window, Santy'was— Old Santy dancin’ in the 
I snow—
.Long whiskers blowing, and his nose all red, and fat he was 

and oh!
The bumpy pack he had, with toys—engines and ever’ thing, you 

know,
And drums! 'And he lift up his face, and wave at us, and laugh, 

and call:
*A Merry Christmas, little Toni—A Merry Christinas to you all!”

/ ’VE wrote him ’bout, the Orphans’ Home;
I hope he finds the way out here! /  .

It’s awful far from where home was; /
I had my mother, see, last year! y

Boy, won’t.we jump and run to hear /
The jinglin’ bells!- And then he’ll call; 

f‘A Merry Christmas, little Tom—
A Marry Christmas to you allt*

TAX DEBATE 1
HOUSEREACHES 
TWO OBSTACLES

Police Despair Of 
Locating Murderer 

O f Battling Siki
ROAD BUILDING
COMPANY TO BE 

HEARD TODAY

OUTLOOK FIRST HALF 1926 
INDICATES GOOD BUSINESS

Prospective Tax Reductions, Betterment in Farm Conditions, 
Consolidations in Industry and an Improved Foreign Situa
tion Affords Good Grounds For Optimism.

Inheritance Taxes and Board of 
Tax Appeals Life Tenure 

Arouse Opposition.
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. f j ,  —  The 
tax bill debate, after sailing smooth
ly through the normal and surtax di
visions and after reneal of the pub
licity clause, reached the controver
sial subjects of inheritance taxes and 
the board of tax appeals today.

Recommendations of the ways and 
means committee for a reduction of 
the inheritance tax levy from 40 to 
25 per cent, is scheduled to have bi
partisan opposition, and the commit
tee’s recommendation to jgive 'life 
tenure of office to members of the 
tax appeals board has aroused the 
entire democratic delegation, the in
surgent group and a number of regu- ! 
3ar republicans to oppose it. Led b y } 
Representative Garrett, democrat, j 
Tennessee, they will hurl their! 
strength against it'.

By United Press:

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.— While the 
police shook their heads and said,
"Hell’s Kitchen cooked Siki’s broth,” 
friends of Battling Siki, the eccentric 
prizefighter killed yesterday, planned 
a Mohammedan funeral for him. The 
body will be washed while prayers 
are said, clad in pure white and then 
buried.

The funeral will probably end the 
case, for none expects his murderer 
to be found. The police today raided 
poolrooms and places where • thugs 
make their headquarters, but admit
ted little hope of bringing the mur
derer to justice.

"Siki was safe on Eighth avenue,”
said one old-time policeman, "but he ■ +hi mnrniT._ 9 nV-lnek tw , nft
strayed off his beat when he got on t ™ ie<Uto T r  im -  th .t r e ĥ  r' 
Ninth avenue, where the wops of | in<r ® r? £ ° ? J h?L fh«
Heirs Kitchen are numerous, ;

Hoffman Construction Co. Will 
Answer Allegations of At

torney General.
By United Press. I

AUSTIN, Dec. 16.— Postponement 
by agreement of the suit brought by 
Attorney General Moody-against the 
Hoffman Construction Company set 
for trial in the 53rd district court

somebody bumped him o ff.”

LIQUOR RAID 
AT VICTORIA

Paul Doumer Asked 
To Be the Finance 

Minister of France

Wagon Tongue Causes 
Death in Collision

By United Press. j
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 16.— A wag- j 

on tongue penetrated the side of j 
William Walters, causing his death j 
in a short time late Tuesday after-! 
noon. Walters was in an automobile, 
which collided: with the wagon.

SKELETON INDICATIVE OF
MURDER BY MOONSHINERS

By United Press.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 16.— The 
headless, handless and footless skele
ton found in a swamp by hunters 
here was identified today with the 
discoverey of a human skull about 
10 miles distant. Mb’s. Andyi Mc- 
George, after examining some cloth
ing found nearby belived the skele
ton that of her husband, an itinerant 
Pentecostal preached who disappear
ed from his home in Arkansas last 
summer. The body was found in the 
almost impenetrable fastnesses of a 
swamp and nearby was an abandon
ed still. Police believe that the man 
was murdered by moonshiners.

By S. A. LILLARD, Jr.,
Vice-President, Ranger State Bank.

Having just passed through a year 
which from the standpoint of the 
country at large must be considered 
prosperous, every one with any in
terest in industry is curious as to 
what 1926 has in store for us.

And while much that I am going 
to say in this regard is prophetic and 
should be discounted as such, I think 
it may be helpful to list the follow
ing things as probable outstnading 
ecomornic developments of 1926.

1. Federal tax reduction.
2. Further financial progress by 

farmers— barring unforsecn circum
stances.

3. Consolidations and mobilization 
of industry info larger units —  par
ticularly in the case of the railroads.

4. Further gains toward financial 
stability on the part of Europe as 
a whole, and possibly more nations 
returning to the gold standard.

5. A major decline in security mar
kets.

6. A continuation of general’ pros
perity with added momentum, at 
least for the first part of the year.

Reduced Federal Taxes.
■ Federal tax reduction now seems 

a certainty, although it is difficult 
at this writing to determine just how

JURORS ARE DRAWN FOR
DISTRICT COURT TERM j

7 /alter. Gray of. Eastland, L. A. 
Outer of -Cljseo, and T. G. Gray of 
Gorman, appointed as jury commis
sioners by Judge Been of the 88th 
district court to draw jurors f >r the 
weeks of Jan. 4, Jan. 18, Feb. J and 
Feb. 15 of the 88th district court, 
completed their work Tuesday, hav
ing drawn sixty names for each of 
the four weeks.

Two Convicts Killed 
On Prison Farm and 

Inquiry is Promised
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Dec. 16.—Investigation 
is to be made by the governor into 
the killing of two convicts on the

TWO DEATHS RESULT FROM
EXPLOSION ON DAIRY FARM

by another prisoner. Rvan’ 
throat Was slashed with a razor.

Newton Stovall died two days later 
as result of a fractured skull.

t a ■'vr ni , . i  Eastlnad county rural school, withLAWN. A. M. chores erecting; f ew exceptions, will take one week 
t0 be used as Chevrolet sales j o ff fpr chirstmas, adjourning on Fri

day, Dec. 18, and resuming work 
on Monday, Dec. 28. The Pleasant

room.

By United Press. ,
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 16. — 

Thomas Clark. 27, died in a hospi
tal here today, the second victim of 
an explosion on a dairy farm lime 
miles east of here.” Mrs. Neica Clark, 
45, mother of Thomas, was fatally 
burned in the same accident.
ATTORNEYS FOR SEWELL !

SPARRING FOR TIME j

By United Press.
DENTON. Dec. 16. —  A decision j 

upon motion to quash the special j 
venire in the W. J. Sewell murder i 
case was expected here this after- j 
noon. The quash motion was enter
ed at opening of court today after j 
the court had overruled a motion for . 
a change of venue to Tarrant coun- j 
ty.

drastic a cut will be finally decided 
upon by Congress. Tax reduction 
will undoubtedly be a fine thing for 
industry and for all classes of peo
ple, as it will free large sums of 
money for business and investment 
purposes. It will be of especial as
sistance to farmers.

As things now stand, the cost of 
federal, state and local taxes is 
greater than the value of the five 
major farm products: Corn, wheat, 
cotton, oats and hay.

Farmers of course do not pay all 
these taxes, but the agricultural 
community represents the largest 
consuming class in the country. Taxes 
raise the cost of doing business which 
is passed on to the consumer. Farm
ers t r u- hear a large proportion of 
the u.-tu ate tax bur .Ur, the total 
of which equals more than their pro
duction. Evens though state and 
local taxes do remain high, reduc
tion in federal taxes will help ease 
that burden.

The year 1925 was ail in all a 
fairly good farm year with satis
factory prices for farm products and 
a gain in the farmer’s purchasing- 
power. And farmers for the most 
part start 1926 in better financial 
conditions than they were a year 
afao and with real optimism for the 
future.

Mergers and Trade.
As to my third point', that of con

solidations, the natural trend of busi
ness has been to mobilize into larger 
and stronger units. This results in 

[ the boJition of waste, in greater ef- 
j ficiency and more economy. Num- 
; erous consolidations were wrought in 
1925, and more are hoped for in

------  j 1926, particularly among railroads,
....The scheduled meeting of the! as it is expected Congress will en- 
Eastland County Medical AssociaK » ct legislation to permit several im- 
tion for Tuesday afternoon was post- i portent groupings of carriers to take 
poned until tomorrow afternoon at i place.
2 o’clock in the Gholson Hotel, Ran- 1  The foreign situation offers good 
ger, when the program will be car- grounds for optimism. Italy espe- 
ried out as arranged, included the, daily has made great economics pro- 
anhual election of officers.

Following the meeting, member 
of the society will be entertained at gold standard in 1926. Condition 
6 o’clock dinner in the main dining' in Germany and France should im- 
room of the hotel, the guests of the i prove slowly. International trade in 
Ranger physicians. Dr. Carl Wil- 1926 should be more normal and 
son of the arrangements committee ] stabilized than at any time since the 
washes all local members to make j war.

\s to stock and bond markets, they 
for the most part been rising for 
two years and seem ready for 

a major setback sometimes in 1926.
And, unless carried to unruly ex

tremes and coupled with other ad- 
verse circumstances, a severe decline 
in security markets shouldn’t de
moralize general industry. For busi
ness at present is on a sound basis 
with a healthy money situation, with 
inventories kept down, productions 
well in hand, and employment satis
factory.

Business should continue good for 
at least the first part of the New 
Year, and we hope you will share 
liberally in the prosperity 1926 pro
mises.

By United Press.
PARIS, Dec. 16.— Premier Aris

tide Briand today requested Senator 
Paul Doumer, head of the senate f i
nance commission and former fi
nance minister, to assume the finance 
portfolio, succeeding Louis Loucheur, 
who resigned last night under pres
sure of popular dissatisfaction with 
his eight billion franc tax program.

Having experimented with a di
rect tax program under Loucheur’s 
brief tenure of office and having 
found the direct tax unpopular, the 
cabinet, at a meeting today, decided 
to' present its own project rather 
than one bearing the personal label 
of Doumer.

ing was to be brief and that a 
j prise” might be looked for in a 
] quick settlement of the litigation, 
i George A. Davisson of San Antonio 
| president of the Hoffman Company, 
| had not arrived this morning. Judge 
j R. L. Batts of Austin and Conner & 
J McRae of Eastland, represent the de
fendant.

Davisson’s deposition and'that of 
C M T D  A D C  Hll A \T\7 C. R. Starnes, another official of 
FJ \j I f x / A r  „ i V A N  I  the defendant company, were taken U  l Y i n i l  1 at San Antonio yesterday by the

attorney general. Depositions pt 
Frank V. Lanham and Joe Burkett, 
former highway commissioners have 
also been taken. .

The Hoffman Construction Com
pany is being sued for $100,000 dam
ages and prevention of payment to 

of $296,000 in approved highway

Quantity of “ Booze,”  Distillery 
and Three Breweries In 

The Seizure.
___ By United Press.

estimates under contracts awarded 
by the highway commission.

HOUSTON, Dec. 16. — ^Eighteen 
Victoria citizens were under arrest 
today as a result of one of the larg
est liquor raids in the Southwest

h Prohibition Director George Ham- NEW USED~CAR
mons swooped down on the town L““— ’
yesterday and seized 10,000 pints of 
liquor, 86,000 pints of beer, a com
plete distillery and three breweries. SALESROOM IS 

TO BE OPENED
Leveille-Maher, Motor Go. 

Open Its Greatest Sale 
Next Saturday.

To

Reed Wants Probe 
Of Foreign Policy 

Of Administration

New York Broker 
Owing Half-Million 

Dollars Is Missing
By United Press-

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.— Albert 
Benscher, a prominent broker, has 
been missing from his office and 
home since Dec. 1, the state attorney
general’s office revealed after alleg- 1 , . , ,  , » ,,
ing that Benscher owed his customers j one ,^ 0CK J1’0,1?  . 1' S° J  , ;,■ , ™ «... . . . . .  , • Lr.oi r-unvfprs nt Main and Hooees

The used car department of the 
Loveille-Maher Motor company Will 
ho moved next Saturday to a new lo
cation at 413 Main street, Ranger,

Medical Men of 
Eastland County 

To Be Entertained

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— An in
vestigation of the administration’s 
foreign policy is demanded in a reso
lution introduced in the senate today 
by Senator Reed, democrat, of Mis
souri.

The resolution wrould require the 
foreign relations committee to inves
tigate and ascertain if any foreign 
commission or corporation had been 
spending money to influence official 
or senatorial action.

i about $500,00. The office of Albert 
Benscher & Co. ha% been closed and 
an injunction issued in the supreme 
court against the firm and against 
Benscher as an individual,

According to Deputy Attorney 
General Victor Kaufman, the brok
erage firm recently "bucket 1“ its 
orders.

PRESIDENT SENDS TWO
NOMINATIONS TO SENATE

NEGRO INSISTS HE KILLED
WOMAN BY ACCIDENT

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— Presi

dent Coolidge sent to the senate to
day the nomination of Charles W. 
Hunt of Iowa to be a member of the 

By United Press. ! federal trade commission, a re-ap-
LITTLE ROCK, Dec. 16. — Wash ! pointment, and the nomination of. J. 

Martin, negro, Jias confesed to the i H. Walsh of Louisiana to be a mem
killing of Mrs. Lena Blevins, daugh- j ber o f the shipping board, 
ter of a Hilary Springs farmer, last 
Friday morning, according to police 
here today.

The negro said he killed Mrs.
Blevins accidentally when he stopped 
and asked her for a drink of water, 
police 'said. Mrs. Blevins became 
alarmed and tried to wrest his gun 
from her, be told police. It was 
discharged and Mrs. Blevins was

Ambassador Moore 
At Spanish Court 

Resigns His Post
I By United Press.
j WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— The 

, . . ,. , . , . • . 'resignation of Alexander P. Moore ofshot. i a . indictment again.,t W e; Pittsburgh as ambassador to Spain
i was announced by the white house 
1 today. Moore, who was appointed 
by President Harding in March,

negro is expected.

{gress this past year and may stabi
lize her currency and return to the

FERRIS MERCHANT DIES.
By United Press.

DALLAS, Dec. 16. —  C. W. Crum, 
of Ferris, Texas, merchant, was 
found dead in a bath tub in Oak 
Cliff, today. A pistol with one cham
ber discharged lay near. He bad 
been in ill health.

Wvnne farm 'by two fellow convict s, j their arrangments to be present at j As 
M. G. Ryan is reported to have died j the dinner. ! • a igg j have
Nov. 1, from injuries alleged inflict- j> —,-----------------------——?——  j over

Rural Schpols Plan
One Week Holiday

CORSICANA. Work} .started <on j Qrove school, however, will take w.*o 
onstruction of new Sunday school ] Weeks off it is stated 
nnex to First Methodist church. j ]t is understood that the Eastland
----------—;-----------------------------— ----- - j scin els will adjourn Wednesday,

i Dec. 23, and Resume work Monday, 
j Jan. 4. Olden will take a recess 

.vtrNOCr i L'om Friday, Dec. 18, until Monday,
^ n u w r .  Dec. 28, it is stated.
SHOPPING 

DAYS

VISITOR IN RANGER
{ John Watson, one of the leading 
merchants in Strawn, was a visitor 
in Ranger today and called on City 
Secretary Sanford Dean at the Ran
ger City Hall.

CURIQTMAQ

! JOHN H. REESE OF CARBON
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

| Special Correspondence.
! CARBON, Dec. 16. —  Word has 
i been received here of the death of 
| John H. Reese of this city at Mecca, 
I Calif., last Monday, where he and 
| his wife had gone a few weeks ago 
| for an extended visit. He had re- 
| ceived injuries in an automobile 
i wreck since going to California and 
I it is stated that these caused bis 
| death.

Mr. Reese, who was past 70 years 
of age, was a pioneer citizen of 
Eastland county, having lived in the 
Flatwoods community and at Car
bon for many years. It could not 
be learned whether the body would 
be shipped here for burial or not.

Explosion Survivor 
Says Men Suffocated 

As in Terrific Storm
— 0e-

By United Pres'j.
TACOMA, Wash, Dec. 16. —  That 

the explosion which took the lives of 
five miners at the Wilkeson Coal and 
Coke Company mine at Wilkeson, 
Monday, was like a terrific storm, 
suffocating the men, was told today 
by one of the survivors in the hospi
tal here with burns about his face 
and body.

Great Britain Will 
Agree to Terms By 

Which Gets Mosul
JAPANESE TROOPS READY

TO GO INTO MANCHURIA

- ( By United Press.
OSAKA, Japan, Dec. 16. —  Two 

regiments of Japanese soldiers were 
mobilized today in keeping with 'the 
war minister’s orders to send 3,500 
troops into Manchuria. '

1923, will leave Madrid, Dec. 20.
The announcement occasioned no 

surprise as it was known that Moore, 
for personal reasons, wished to leave 
displomatic work last spring, but was 
persuaded by Coolidge to remain 

j until the new congress convened.

Cisco Loboes Defeat 
Yellow Jackets Of

Cleburne.: 14 to 3
Special, Correspondence.

CISCO, Dec. 16.— The Cleburne 
Yellowjackets, after Bratcher had 
kicked a field goal from the 35-yard 
line in the second quarter, were un
able to hold the heavier Cisco Lo- 
hoes who, in the third quarter,, made 
two touchdowns, and Ikicked two 
goals, giving the Eastland County 
team victory by a score of 14 to 2.

It was a fast and hard-fought game. 
The Yellowjackets attempted passing 
tactics with fair "success, but the i 
weight of the Loboes was too much , 
for them.

The lioboes will now meet the 
Forest Hill team of Dallas for the 
North Texas championship.

headquarters at Main and Hodges 
streets.

At the same time the greatest 
Used car sale this company has ever 
put. on will be opened. The cars
have been reconditioned and repaint
ed and equipped completely with ae- 
eessories, and each of these will be 
backed by. the company’s guaranty, so 
any of them may be purchased with 
absolute surety of adequate service.

'the Leveille-Maher Motor com
pany ha? decorated its new used car 
quarters with Christmas colors, giv
ing it a holiday atmosphere and the 
holiday shoppers will enjoy visiting 
the salesroom and looking over the 
offerings. The cars may be pur
chased," as doubtless many will be, 
for Christmas gifts, with an assur
ance they will please those to Whom 
they are given.

Both open and closed types_ of 
bodies are included in the offerings. 
They are cars anyone would be proud 

| to own, proud to ride in. Any of 
them will be sold for a small, down 
payment, the balance to be paid in 
regular installments to fit the parses 
of the purchasers.

A special invitation has been ex
tended to the women to visit the new 
salesroom arid look over the cars. 
Everything about the place will be- 
found scrupulously clean, so none 
need be afraid og getting their, gowns 
soiled with grease or dirt. Sales
men will be on hand at all hours to 
show the cars and demonstrate them 
for the buyers.

Ranger Busineess Men 
Spend. Week Hunting 

In Kimble County
W. W. Housewright, vice president 

of the Citizens State bank of Ranger, 
and Tom Bray of Ranger, are "some
where in Kimbie county” hunting deer 
and turkey and enjoying- the outing, 
according to messages that have been 
received at their homes. They left 
Ranger late last Saturday, going by 
automobile and adequately provided 
with a camp outfit. They planned to 
spend most of this w7eek hunting, and 
expect to return about Saturday laden 
with Venison and wild turkey.

Four Men Missing

EUROPEAN DEBT SETTLEMENTS 
CONSIDERED IN SENATE

By United Press.
GENEVA, Dec. 16.— The League 

of Nations’ council was ready today 
to announce formally its decision to 
turn over Mosul to British control.
The council is understood to have re-1 
ceived from London the formal as-; 
surance demanded as a prerequisite ! 
that Great Britain renew its mandate! 
over Iraq for 25 years and conclude i
a satisfactory trade treaty with Tur- i Four men are believed to have per-

Ranger Chamber O f  
Commerce Directors 
Meet Thursday Night

key.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. —  Debt 

settlements negotiated with six Eu
ropean nations came under fire in 
the senate today. The Italian set
tlement was particularly singled out 
for ei'iticism.

DON PARKER IS APPOINTED 
ASSISTANT COUNTY AUDITOR

Don Parker, formerly with the 
Eastland postoffice, has accepted a 
position as assistant county auditor, 
succeeding Clifford Reed ,who re
signed recently to go to Clarksville, 
Texas, to engage in business.

Members of the board of directors 
of the Ranger Chamber of Com-1 
merce, named last week by the -Ran
ger city commission, have been called 

( to meet at 8 o’clock Thursday night
After Fire in Store) j? the C)u\m̂er 6f commerce hail on_ I the second floor of Guaranty bank

* j building- for the purpose of organiza-
p»y Gniicti Press. i tion and to plan their work. A full

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Dec. 16. i attendance is desired.
Members of the board are: Ed It. 

Maher, W. W.- Housewright, S. A. 
Lillard Jr., J. C. Smith, John W. 
Thurman, L. R. Pearson, E. H. Mills, 
Abe Davis, Saule Perlstein, Dr. L. C. 
G. Buchanan, W. C, Hickey, S. P. 
Boon, John M. Gholson, M. R. Newn- 
ham and Hall Walker.

ished when a fire destroyed the Cer 
ner-Bradshaw department store here 
early today. The night watchman 
and three clerks who remained in the 
store during the night are missing 
and the debris is being searched for 
their bodies.

The Fredericks Hotel, adjoining, 
was menaced and guests, fled to the 
street. Origin of the first has not 
been determined.

WICHITA FALLS.— Five comple
tions in local oil field in one day, re
ported.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firms or corporations 
which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected

1

AND THE ACTIVITIES 
OF WOMEN IN RANGER
Mrs. R. B. Campbell, Editor 

Telephone 224

Miss Marie Flahie’s class "recital’at 
high school at 8 p. m.

Play at Cooper school at 8 p. m. 
THURSDAY.

Mrs. Peter's class recital at Merri- 
mcn school at 8 p. m.* Jj« ij* «
NOTICE HOME 
ECONOMICS GIRLS 
TO GIVE WEDDING.

All arrangements for the elaborate 
social event for the senior wedding

upon being brought, to the attention to be given Thursday morning have 
of the publisher. been made byt the girls of the home
.———;—— ---- --------------------------—------ -I economics club. Two prominent

Entered as second-class matter at high school seniors are to be mar- 
the post office at Ranger, Texas,' j jed at the regular assembly period.
under Act of March, 1879. The admission is to be 10 cents for 

all school students and 15 cents for 
all others. Mothers and fathers you 
are' especially invited to attend. Come

BIBLE THOUGHT
THE END OF ENMITY:— 

When a man’s ways please the 
Lord, he maketh even his enemies 
to be at peace with him.— Pro
verbs 16:7.

PRAYER:— 0 God, help us to 
live in Thee, and then Thou wilt 
stop the: enemy, even as Thou 
didst stop the mouths of the lions 
for Daniel.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single copies ............................. $ .05
One week by c a r r ie r .. . . ..............20 at 10:15 Thursday morning,
One month .......................... .751 * * * 11
Three months ..........................  2.00 TUESDAY BRIDGE
Six months ................................  4.00 HAS CHRISTMAS TREE.
One year .................................. .. 7.50 A four-foot Christmas tree graced
•——— :———:— ' Y Y -------------- ——  | the center of the dining table, at the

B. A. Tuniiell home, yesterday after-
....... ------- -— —............ ..........  noon, when Mrs. Tunnel] entertained

................... |...........................................  the members of the Tuesday
Bridge club and entertained ex
tra guests, and here as members 
entered they were requested by the 
hostess to deposit their packages 
around the tree and to take their tal
ly cards of red and green from it. 
The house was charmingly decorated 
in Christmas bells and wreaths and 
the tree was very elaborate in its 
trappings of tinsel and other bright 
Christmas decorations. It had been 
agreed at the last meeting that each 
member would draw another mem-* 
ber*s name and in this way exchange 
gifts, but the hostess was not aware 
that she was to be an honor guest 
and was very much surprised when 
the Santa ClauS, Mrs. John Moyer of 
Cisco began calling her name with 
frequency, as she unloaded the gifts 
from the tree. Mrs. Tunnell received 
a number of lovely and appropriate 
gifts. There was another one who 
came in for her share of honors, 
their departing members, Mrs. A. G. 
Jury, who is a charter member of the 
club, and the members of the club, 
as a token of their love for her, pre
sented her with eight exquisite Ma
deira napkins. All members present 
received dainty gifts as Santa was 
most generous. In the bridge game 
that preceded the Christmas tree, 
Mrs. A. G. Jury won high score prize, 
a lovely hand-painted plate, and 
Mrs. Steve Lillard Jr., second prize, 
a similar plate. Mrs. Tunnell served 
as first course for luncheon meat 
loaf, baked potatoes, pineapple sal
ad, cranberry sauce, olives, hot rolls, 
and coffee, followed by a second 
course of cream puffs stuffed with 
whipped cream and confections. 
Those present were: Mmes. A. A.
Diehl, R. L. Bettis of Cisco, Steve 
Lillard Jr., K. C. Jones, D. L. Jame
son, C. N. Ochiltree,* John Moyer, 
Charles Overley of Eastland, R. J. 
Norman, A. G. Jury, H. H. Durham,
C. M. Edwards, A. J. Martin.

THE TWENTIETH AMENDMENT.
On March 14, 1924, the senate 

passed by the significant majority of 
63 to 7 a constitutional amendment 
providing that the terms of the presi
dent and vice president shall end on 
the third Monday of January and the 
terms of senators and representatives 
on the first Monday in January; that 
congress shall assemble on the first 
Monday of January.

The amendment was referred to 
the house, but owing to the short ses
sion which followed it was not voted 
upon there. With the convening of 
the sixty-ninth congress, however, 
there can be no doubt as to the re- 
introduction Yf the amendment and 
there can be little doubt as to its 
adoption by the senate and house and 
later ratification by the states.

The primary argument made by 
those desiring this change is; that, 
congress docs not actually begin un
til 13 months after the members 
have been elected. It thus frequent
ly happens that issues upon which 
they have been elected have been set
tled by the old congress or put into 
such a condition as to make adjust
ment doubly difficult. It is also 
claimed that congressmen who have 
been defeated for re-election have 
the opportunity during the session 
after the election to vote without re
sponsibility for private legislation in 
which they will secure some personal 
gain. >

There has been much discussion in 
congress as t-o whether it is necessary 
to change the date of inauguration 
day by a constitutional amendment, 
the constitution proper specifying no 
exact date for inauguration. Those 
in favor of the constitutional amend
ment maintain that since the presi
dent’s term was fixed at four years 
by the constitution an extension or 
curtailment of that period, which 
would be necessitated by a change in 
the inaugural date, could only con
stitutionally be effected by an 
amendment.

BORAH’S VIEWS ON WORLD 
COURT.

Senator Borah, chairman of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
asked not to attempt to obstruct sen
ate adherence to the world court, em
phasized the importance of keeping 
the United States out of the League 
of Nations. He holds the court must 
be divorced from the. leagaic and 
made independent. He takes the po
sition that the court as it stands to
day is radically different from the 
court originated by Elihu Root and 
that it has been so materially chang
ed by Lord Balfour that it has be
come not only the legal side of the 
League of Nations, but to all intents recital Thursday evening at 8 o’clock

HONORING MR.
AND MRS. A. G. JURY.

The Mystery Club believes in stay
ing with its departing members un
til the very last moment and are 
taking advantge of the time inter
vening between now and the depar
tures of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jury 
to spend as much time with them as 
possible, so the second meeting of 
the week, was held at the Gholson 
last night in their honor, with Mrs. 
Re.na Bonner Campbell hostess. 
Christmas decorations prevailed. In
dividual green and red nut baskets, 
topped with tiny poinsettias, were* 
filled with green and white candies 
Tiny Santy clauses in red decorated 
the first plates of the three course 
luncheon that was served at the end 
of the bridge game, and tallies and 
prize package wrappings were bright 
with the reds and greens of holly. 
Carnations, Chinese lillies and floor 
lamps placed about the two tables 
formed a cozy setting for the game. 
Mrs. A. N. Harkrider received the 
high score ladies’ prize, a corsage 
bouquet and Dr. Harkrider the men’s 
high score, a jar of bath salts. Mrs. 
Campbell presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Jury* with an old fashioned friend
ship sampler, framed, as a token of 
what their friendship meant to her. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jury, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Bates, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
N. Harkrider, Mrs. H. B. Wilson, Dr. 
Carl Nelson and the hostess enjoy
ed a three course luncheon, served 
by the hotel management and con
sisting of caviare sandwiches, celery, 
queen olives, and English pickled wal
nuts, crab meat Newburg on toast, 
fruit cake with hard sauce and whip
ped cream and hot chocolate. The 
club meets tonight with Dr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Harkrider.

STUDY RECITAL 
A T  MERRIMAN SCHOOL

Mrs. Marion F. Peters will pre
sent her Merriman school pupils in

Pantomine— “ Waiting For Santa” 
- -  Jack Poe and Children.

Monologue— “ At the Matinee” — 
Kathleen Gunkle.

Folk Dance— “ I See, You”— Chil
dren.

Reading— “ I Want to Be a Jani
tor’s Child”— Ruth Smith.

Operetta— “ Will You Come and 
Swing”*-*— Fourteen Children.

Pianologue-— “ I Like the Old Doll 
Best”— Marjorie Wood.

Reading— “ The Boys”— Jack Gal
loway.

Play— “ Search for Mother Goose”
- —Seventeen Children.* * * *
HEAR TALKS BY 
RETURN MISSIONARY

In spite of the inclement weather; 
of yesterday, a number of Ranger j 
ladies, members of the W. M. U. ofi 
the Central Baptist Church, motored ! 
to Cisco yesterday afternoon to at
tend the W. M. U. District rally. Dr. 
Sallee, missionary, just returned 
from twenty-two years mission serv
ice in China was present and made 
an inspirational talk. Dr. Sallee was 
the first Baptist missionary to enter 
interior China. In a forcible manner 
he gave those present a vision of-the 
work and the need of missions in that 
land, Mrs. George W. Truett was 
also a prominent speaker and pleaded 
for our people to get a vision of the 
missionary work and to harken to 
the Master’s call for service. Mrs. 
A. L. Leake led the devotional, her 
subject being “ The Widow’s Mite.” 
Those attending from Ranger, were 
Mmes. J. M. White, district president. 
A. L. Leake,-*S. K. Mitchell, J. C. 
Pierson and B. V Bollinger.m . *
A SURPRISE PARTY

A number of friends of Mrs. R. H. 
Hansford surprised her last evening 
and spent several hours dancing to 
the music of the radio and listening 
in' on soma splendid programs. Punch 
was served during the hours, to the 
honor guest, who was Billy Johnson, 
of the Carter Apartments, recently 
returned from California, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rucker and Mr. Moss 
Tharpe. Y # if. *
ELKS’ HOP A 
G REAT SUCCESS.

Response to the invitations to the 
Elks’ hop Tuesday night were liberal 
as there was a splendid crowd pres
ent, and many new faces were noted 
among those present, showing that, 
the dancers came from many of the 
near-by towns. Gus Coleman’s or
chestra snapped right into action at 
9 p. m. and played one popular num
ber after another until about 2 
o’clock this morning, receiving round 
after round of appreciative applause. 
If this hop can be taken as a fore
runner of coming events, then one 
can look forward to at least two 
more good dances during December
r.c the Elks’ club.* $ * *
CHRISTMAS CHEER 
KEYNOTE OF MEETING.

The Christmas cheer annually 
sponsored by the Child Welfare club 
was the keynote of their luncheon 
and meeting' yesterday afternoon, 
when they assembled at 1:30 in the 
coffee shoppe of the Gholson and 
partook of a splendid lunch, which 
was followed by their business meet
ing in the green room. The members 
of the club certainly radiate the 
spirit of Christmas 'and at this meet
ing Mrs. John Thurman, chairman of 
the Christmas cheer, announced her 
committees who will work with her 
in filling and distributing the Christ
mas baskets. While a canvass of the 
town for worthy cases is being made, 
there is always a possibility of some 
one being overlooked and to avoid 
this the chairman asks that anyone 
knowing of such cases advise her, or 
the Times, accordingly. Miss Joyce 
Connally gave her monthly report; in 
which she stated that a number of 
childreh to whom free milk had been 
furnished had gained sufficient 
weight to be taken off the list, while 
others who were losing weight had 
been put on. Her report was very 
interesting. Mmes. O. L. Phillips, 
“Barney Carter and J. T. Gullahorn 
were appointed as a nominating com
mittee and members are requested to 
get their lists reading, and turn them 
in to the committee between now 
and the next meeting, the third Tues
day in January, which will be the 
annual election of officers. Last but 
not least, the club had a delightful 
talk by M*\ Case, - t1--
National Playground association, on 
supervised playgrounds anu uio ciuj 
was so inspired by this talk that they 
hope to do some constructive work 
along that line next year.

New Sealskin Coats For Nothing.
Offered I o Girls Of Boston, England

By C. T. HALLINAN ; New York, are a pest in Boston,
(United. Press Staff Correspondent)' England. Thousands of families find 

BOSTON, Eng., (By mar’ to the'their livlihood threatened by the in-. 
United Press.)— This old town- is one! roads which the seals are making up-

! find suddenly that every wet black 
j bobbing head in the bay has dis- 
! appeared.

During eight weeks of steady 
j hunting in September and October, 
i only nineteen seals were killed.

A fishery cruiser has been qquip- 
' ped with a gun but it has few noses 

to its credit.
I During the entire year 1924 the, 
| combined efforts of villagers, fisher
men, sportsmen and Ministry qf 
Fisheries experts accounted for less 
than 150 while the noisy colony in

. , , , the Wash increased by at least aeach seal consumes daily from iiity , i
to sixty pounds of fish, it is increas- •v4’
ingly difficult for the profession?

on the fishing in the Wash. I
Experts estimate that there are 

now7 about 1,500 full grown seals 
sporting about in the bay, and as

of the- few places in the civilized 
world where a girl, whenever she 
likes, may clothe her Self gratis in 
sealskin.

A grateful government will give 
her two dollars for every seal she
kills. All she has to do is to send in . ,
the nose to the local office of the! fisherman to compete with them. V NEW born baby could solve a 
Ministry of Fisheries. This two dol-| However, the seals. in the Wash; ' roer- word puzzle in about prices on 
hvrs will cover the cost of . skinning have become so wary that it is ai-j Guaranteed Used Cars on sale, Dec.
and curing the late unlamented and
if she furnishes all materials, the 
local furriers will turn her out a 
fashionable garment for next to 
nothing.

Seals, however attractive on Bond 
street, London, or Fifth Avenue,

most impossible to. lull them. They; 
lie in hundreds on the Sands whehj 
the tide goes out but at the first: 
sight of a human being, they da«h • 
flopping and. wriggling back inly | 
their element, Fishermen who try to: 
sail noiselessly up to a school of seals'

.19. at. 9. 30 a. m.
Leveille-Maher Motor Company, 
413 Mam 81., Ranger.—  (Adv)

Breckenridge-East land-Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.
Leaves Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. m.

and 2 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m. 

2 and 5 p. m.
Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . , .$ 1 .0 0
Breckenridge to R an ger............$1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

Lawyer’s Directory

Letter From Weeks 
Criticizing Mitchell 

Read To The Court

ROAD MATTERS DISCUSSED
BY RANGER COMMISSION j

Mayor Hodges and Commissioners! 
Teal and Brashier of the Ranger'city j 

— _  - j commission discussed road matters!
By United Press. . j for an hour Tuesday afternoon, butj

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.— A let-1 the commission took no definite ac-1 
ter from former Secretary of War! lion on any matter.
Weeks to President Coolidge, eriti- It was agreed that the commission 
cizing Col. William Mitchell for his woufd meet again next Saturday if 
;estimony before the house aircartf j it was possible to get County Com-! 
committee, was read in the court- j mi< doner Cooper and some of his 
martial trial cf Colonel Mitchell to- j associates of the county commission-! 
day. j ers’ court to confer with the city,

, ,T , , , , 1 i , ,, I commission with reference to work1Weeks charged that Mitchell was pleasant Grove road. ,
taking a lawless, $o contrary to the i ______ ____________
upbuilding and maintenance of or-! . " j
ganization, so “ indicative of personal! AUSTIN.— 6.8 miles highway on
desire for publicity at the expense of i Fort* Worlh-Dallas pike in Tarrant 
anyone witn whom lie was associated,! cour)tv, to be widened and recon- 
that his actions makes him unfit for 1 : trUcted
a high administrative position such j  “  ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
as he now occupies.” j C0MANCHE.__New federal build- i

BILL’S DRY  
CLEANING PLANT

FIRST CLASS W O RK  AND 
PROMPT SERVICE 

CALL 498

W IL L  R. S A U N D E R S
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty,

Weeks‘added, “ I write this with re
gret, because Mitchell is a gallant of- « , n 
ficer with a good war record.” * ’

under construction,

Hear Record No. 458 
“ ARE YOU SORRY” ,

By The Whispering Pianist. 
W. E. DAVIS

Jewelry and Music Ranger

During first 8 months of 1925 
transportation system of Houstoit 
Electric Company carried 34,470,708 
passengers, an increase of 1,674.62.7 
compared with the same period in 
1924.

Approximately 1.4,000 bales cotton 
ginned in Bee county, up to Novem
ber 24.

BLACK JACK, 
be built here.

-New ginnery to

GRAND PRAIRIE.— Contract let 
for drilling new artesian well.

TEXAS STATE
BANK

EASTLAND, TEXAS
Resources Over One Million Dollars

A NEW born baby could solve a 
cross word puzzle in about, prices on 
Guaranteed Used Cars on sale, Dec. 
19, at 9: 30 a. m.

Leveille-Maher Motor Company, 
413 Main St., Ranger.— (Adv)

DR. R. M. EMBRIE 
OSTEOPATH

Suite 203
Ranger State Bank Bldg. 

Phone 18S

DEE SANDERS
HOWDY FOLKS!

I’M SELLING 
FORDS!

First Payment as Low as 
$!QC—-Balance Easy
The Ideal Gift for 

Christmas

Yon will enjoy the drive more if 
your car has

GENERAL CORDS 
PENNANT SERVICE STATION
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils 

201 No. Austin, at Walnut Phone 42— Ranger

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY 
Lawyers

501-504 Exchange National Bank 
Building ■

Eastland, Texas

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

THOS. J. PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Bank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas

mm.

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
[City Attorney Notary Public

Uivil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

| ’ anger, Texas

Marshall McCoIlough
" ,  Lawyer

Eastland, Texas. 
Room Suite 500, Texas State 

Bank Building

C. H. DU N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

Hasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicated!
iiiiiiiiiii iiiHwiMiiTmi

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phones 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmer* 

Years of Experience
KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

M-A-T-T-R-E-3-S-E-5
RENOVATED 

One Day Service 
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

and purposes is the league.
Mr. Borah says “ the only honor

able thing for us to do is to keep this 
country out of the league. But in 
order to do this, this court must be 
dir oreed from the league, so that in 
joining the court we do not become 
in fact a part of the league. We can 
rtay out of the league, and we can 
give the people a court divorced f rom 
the league— an independent, judicial 
tribunal, the only kind of a tribunal 
which can be of any service in the 
cause of peace.”

With only one exception all of the 
cities in the United States having a 
population of 25,000 or over are 
served by electric street railways. 
These electric street car lines have a 
total of 44,000 miles of track, oper
ate 100,000 cars and employ about 
300,000 men and women to whom in 
wages §450,000,000 is paid annually.

at the Merriman school house, at the 
same time she will present several 
of her Ranger pupils. This program 
will be rendered without charge and 
a cordial invitation is extended the 
friends and patrons of the school. 
The program follows:

Monologue— “ Who’s A f r a i d”— 
Cooke— Ruby Nell Poe,

Reading— “ The Menagrie Diet” — 
Ophelia Gibbs.

Reading— “ Helping M a m m a ”— , 
Ruth Richmond.

Play— “ Feminine Bravery”— Six
Children. ; j

Reading— “ The Cookie”— Nell Me- 
Glothin.

Reading— “ Mamma’s Bargain”—  j 
Gladys Larson.

Play— “ Highly Colored Sketch”—  
Kathleen Gunkle and Ruby Nell Poc.

Reading— “ Pants”— Estelle Smith, j
Reading— “ When Our Aunt Visits j 

Us”— Phyllis Gray.
Reading— “ Measles”— Carl Clay

Cooper.
Reading— “ Small Boy’s Trouble1’ 

— George Allison.

F o r  D i a m o n d s
LOUIS DAICHES 

Jeweler
Breckenridge, Texas

A  Complete Assortment of 
Christmas Gifts

PAY US A VISIT!

susexamaum

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE 

TEXACO GASOLINE

C. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 
Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

An n o u n cem en t
S ix  M o n th s  to Pay

Overhaul Your Ford
OVERHAUL YOUR CAR NOW- 

YOU DRIVE
-PAY FOR IT AS

Effective today, we have established in our shop a spe
cial service for ekbdomers who desire to have work done 
on their car and who are not in a position to pay cash 
at time it is done.
WE WILL COMPLETELY OVERHAUL your FORD car 
in our shop and give you SIX MONTHS in which to pay 
the repair bill, payable in monthly installmnets.
BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEW SERVICE 
WE OFFER you secure protection entitled to those 
patronizing an AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER and you 
are assured, also tffat the work will be done by compet
ent Mechanics.
REMEMBER, NO REPAIR BILL TOO SMALL OR TOO 
LARGE TO BE HANDLED UNDER OUR NEW PLAN.. 
Don’t hesitate any longer because you can’t spare- the 
money. Drive your car into our shop and let us explain
our Plan- . i m i - l f M

RANGER.TEXAS i  f o r d s o n  >¥/ PHONE 2!7

S -I-G -N -S

7
Phone 20

P
T. F. GRIFFITH

Masseur
2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.

Phoen 266 Ranger

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Supt.
Open to all Doctors in Eastland
County.

Visiting Honrss 2-4-7-8 P. M.
PHONE 207

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentleman
—A hearty welcome waits yon 
— Service, Courtesy, Sazatation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barber* employed- 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Range?

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale' and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Plpo, Oil Wall Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

Just Received— A Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

WATER
Electrozdne and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.



Christmas shoppers will find this store a wonderful place to shop in for Christmas gifts and the men do like things they can wear 
to anything else and our stock is complete with new and desirable gifts that men want and our sale prices make the buying easy

DAVIS
Your Money’s Worth or Your Money Back RANGER, TEXAS

I t t l l f
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RANGER CLOTHING BUYERS
ENDORSE THIS GREAT

We felt confident our efforts to interest you in this would receive a hearty response for it is not often that you get an opportunity like this one—this 
Reorganization and Expansion Sale presents to you. Opening our new store m Fort Worth next February makes this sale necessary at this time and

we are passing our profits on to you in order to reduce our stock by January ! st.

Sale Prices Now on all ol Our Fine Merchandise
H a ts  and Caps, Dress Shoes, Work Shoes, Lotmg|ing| Rohes,
House Coats, Trunks, H a n d  Bags, Fitted Cases, Etc.

FINE CLOTHES• ' s#. ' Tv 14 %*". :&’.t ')

AT REDUCED PRICES NOW THAT SAVES YOU REA1, MONEY
pine tailored suits and overcoats in the new fall styles and colors at greatly reduced prices is one of the big 
reasons men flock to this sale, and we expect to see you here too for it is too good a thing for you to pass 
up when you can buy them at these prices

(£) Hurt Scbaffner & Marx

SUITS AND - SUITS AND
OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

Regular price, $35.00 to Regular price, $45.00 to
$42.50 . $50.00

NOW $20.50' NOW $37.50
Extra Trousers with many of these Suits Extra Trousers with many of these Suits

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

Regular price, $55.00 to 
$65.00

FINE UNDERWEAR
1 In Standard Makes Cotton and Wool 

and Silk and Wool

All $1.50 Garments, now. . , . .
All $2.00 Garments, now........
All $2,50 Garments, now........
All $4.00 Garments, now........
All $4.50 Garments, now........
AU $5.00 Garments, now........

$1.20
$1.65
$1.95
$3.35'
$3.85
$4.25

BUY YOURSELF A NEW HAT
Standard Brands only

Regular $16.50 Hats now . . . $14.45 Regular $9,00 Hats now . . ........ $7.95
Regular $15.00 Hats now $13.45 Regular $8.00 Hats now . . . . . . $7.15
Regular $13.50 Hats now $12.15 Regular $7.00 Hats n o w ............ $5.85
Regular $12.00 Hats now ..........$10.45 Regular $6.00 Hats n o w ............ $4.85
Regular $10,00 Hats now ........$ 8.85 Regular $5.00 Hats now . . .  . . . $3.85

Lounging & Bath Robes
In Silk and Wool

$16.45 
$18.45 
$21.45 

$6.45 
$6.95 
$9.45 
$9.85

Our $20.00 Robes now. 
Our $22.50 Robes now. 
Our $25.00 Robes now, 
Our $7.50 Robes now. • 
Our $8.00 Robes now. . 
Our $11.50 Robes now. 
Our $12.50 Robes now . 
Our $14.50 Robes now. 
Our $18,50 Robes no w . $14.95

Famous Brands and New Styles to 
Select From.

..................$1.65
.......................   $1.95
........................... $2.45
............ ...............$2.85
...........................$3.35

.............. $3.85

All our $2. 
All our $2. 
All our $8. 
All our $3. 
All our $4. 
All our $4. 
All our $5. 
All our $7. 
All our $9.

25 Shirts n o w ........ ............
50 Shirts n o w ....................
00 Shirts n o w ........................
50 Shirts now .........................
00 Shirts n o w ........................
50 Shirts now .........................
00 Shirts n o w ........ .. ........ . . $4.35
50 Shirts now  ......................... $5.45
00 Shirts n o w ................ ..........$7.45

le a l Bargains in Fine Shoes
Hanan & Sons and Florsheim Shoes and 
H. J. Justin &  Sons Fine Boots, Lion 
Brand Work Shoes. *

$16.50, sale priqe. $14.85 
$15.00, sale price,$13.45 
$14.00, sale price,$12.45 
$13.50, sale price,$11.85 
$12.50, sale price.$11.15 
$11.00, sale price. .$9.85  
$10.00, sale price. .$8.85 
$8.50, sale price.. .$7.45  
$6.00, sale price.. .$4.85  
$5.00, sale price. . .$4.25

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price

HANSEN AN D  ADLER DRESS AND  
D R IV IN G  GLOVES

Our $1.25 Gloves now.. . 
Our $1,75 Gloves now.. . 
Our $2.00 Gloves now .. . 
Our $2,50 Gloves now., . 
Our $3.00 Gloves now.. . 
Our $3,50 Gloves now.. . 
Our $4.00 Gloves now.. . 
Our $4.50 Gloves now.. . 
Our $5.00 Gloves now.. . 
Our $5.50 Gloves now .*. 
Our $6.00 Gloves now .;. 
Our $7.50 Gloves now.;’ . 
Our $10,00 Gloves h ow .

$ 1 .0 0
$1.45
$1.65
$1.95
$2.45
$2.95

$3.75
$4.25
$4.75
$5.15
$6. 
$8.

ft
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HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE NEEDS 
A V IA T O R  FOR AIR C H A R T S '

Jiy United.Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— The j 
Naval Hydrographic office is in need 
of a trained aviator to devise special, 
sailing directions and E'Et charts! 
for aviators, Captain F. B. Bassett, 
Naval Hydrographer, toM Secretary 
of the Navy Wilbur in his annual re
port today.

“ The shortage of officers men
tioned in the renoi-t of 1924 con
tinues,” Bassett declared. The work 
of the office is continually increasing 
due to the invention of new instru
ments, new methods and to the in
creased activities of all foreign 
hydrographic offices and to the mer
cantile marines of all countries and
the mereasi 
navigation.” 

Bassett pc 
cation of pi

dei if aerial

inted out that the publi- 
lot charts of the upper 

iir for the use‘of aviators is being 
considered by the Department and 
that an officer with flying experi
ence is needed to take charge of 
their preparation, % „ ’ .

Workmen of the company which 
supplies electric service to,, the people 
of Montreal. Canada, have voted! to 
abolish profanity during business 
hours and have asked the company to 
co-operate in this effort. In this 
way they hope that soon there will 
be no swearing among the employes 
in the company's offices, work shops, 
and generating: stations as well as 
those working on transmission and 
distribution line construction.

HOUSTON.r— Extensive program 
launched for improvement of Negro j 
schools.

A NEW, born baby: could solve a 
cross word puzzle in about prices on 
Guaranteed Used Cars on sale, Dec. 
19, at 9: 30 a. m.

Leveiile-Maher Motor Company,
4Hi Main St., Ranger.—  (Adv)

0— LODGES.
Carl Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
Wednesday at 8 
o’clock in Legion 
Hall, over City 
Hall.

J. R. TOLLAND, 
Post Adjutant.

1— LOST AND FOUND.
OST— Friday afternoon . brand new 
General cord tire and tubes. Finder 
hone or return to Jameson’s, Itah-

LOST— Sunday night on Spring road 
lady’s brovyn coat. Finder please,re
turn to Jobe’s Grocery or call 229, 
Ranger. • _____  ■-
FOUND— One rubber engine belt. 
See Daniel S. Evans, Howard fajrm,
Ranger. ________________ _____
LOST— Dec. 6, : between Ranger and 
Breckenridge, female Airedale dog. 
II. K. Word, phone 58,' Ranger; re
ward. ■> ■ j

7— SPECIAL NOTICES.
FURNITURE ref-inished, - repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture C,o. 
DRESSMAEING —  Sewing of all 
kinds done and satisfaction guaran
teed by Mrs. J. C. Maugham' at the 
Ray Apartments, phone 351, Ran
ger. ; ' . _ .  t f

8— ROOMS FOR KENT.
FOR RENT— Two rooms, paved st. 
220 S. Austin, Ranger,

9— HOUSES FOR RENT.
FOR RENT— Eight-room house, all 
modern conveniences. 452 Pine St., 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— Three room cottage. 
Phone 249. Ranger.
FOR RENT— Three room modern 
house; close in. Phone 97, Ranger, 
Mrs. Weir. ■■ * . -
FOR RENT— Modern 4 room house. 
424 Main, street, Ranger. Phone}420

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
SEE Mrs. Yaraley at Wier rooms for 
furnished apartments and bed rooms, 
Ranger. !

12— WANTED TO BUY,
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-dland Store, 630 Main 
street. Ranger. Phone95._________ _
IF YOU“ WANT more for your sec
ond-hand furniture, call Ranger Fur
niture Exchange, phone 242, Ranger.
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main st., 
pnone 154, Ranger.
WANTED— Second-hand furniture.
New & Second-Kqnd Store, 121 No. 
Austin st., phone 276, Ranger._____

13— FOR SARE— Miscellaneous.
SPECIAL SALE— Beginning Friday, 
Dec. 18, and lasting through the
23rd on all fancy work. Ladies’ Ex
change, 222 S. Austin St., Ranger. 
ABSOLUTELY and positively the 
best clothes for the least money in 
Ranger. Seeing is believing. Specials 
in shoes and hats. Mrs. Zeigler
Clothes Shop, 120 East Main, Ranger. 
HAND-MADE articles solve Christ
mas problems; many novel articles on 
sale at reasonable prices at the 
Ladies’ Exchange, 222 S.' Austin st., 
Ranger. , _______
$150 Victrola slightly used for sale 
at a good price; also slightly used 
piano at a special price. E. E. Ray 
Music Co., Eastland

14— REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE or trade for small farm 
my home 902 Foch street. Five 
room house strictly modern. If. T. 
Huffman.

16—.AUTOMOBILES. f
FOR SALE— 1023 model Ford r r vi- 
ster, good shape* and good rubh. r;- 
$175.00 cash or terms. O. W. Han
son, 216 Pine st., Ranger.
Outlawis residence, '■ Strawn 
phone 510, Ranger.

7 A W e W A o
"Wasritf Wanted

By DOROTHY A.F. M ARCELL

Copyright. 1925, W arner Bros. Pictures Inc.
“THE W I F E  W H O  W A S N ' T  W A N T E D "  with Irene Rich is a picturiza- 

tion of this novel
SYNOPSIS

John and Eileen Hahnering are 
more than com monly happy hen 
they waken this morning, for it is 
the twenty-first, birthday of their 
son. Boh. Before leaving their bed
room they spend s'-^te time in re
viewing the happy avenis x>f their 
life together, and John showers 
compliments on. his wife as he did 
when she was a bride. They hear 
a call, "Maw,” and Eileen admits 
Bob. He has come to ask his mother 
to arrange his necktie. Both par
ents congratulate him on his anni
versary.

CHAPTER I— Continued
She embraced him and with prac

ticed fingers set to work on the tie.
“Congratulations on your twenty- 

first birthdays, dear,” she said, gaz
ing into his eyes from her vantage 
point. Then, the tie adjusted to 
her satisfaction she kissed him.

He returned her embrace, mum
bled his thanks awkwardly and- 
would have turned to leave the 
room had she not detained him.

“ You are a man now,—my baby’s 
gone,” she whispered with a catch 
ir, her voice. And as if overcome 
by her feelings she sank into a 
chair still clinging to his hand.

Bob waited uneasily. Love of 
her and sympathy he had. But in 
his boyish shyness could only ex
press them by leaning over her and 
patting, her on the back.

“ My baby’s gone,” she repeated 
and the memory of chubby hands 
and tiny feet made her cling des
perately to him, drawing him lower 
and lower, as if so she could once 
again cradle that tiny tot in her 
arms,

“ Mother, don’t,” he protested, 
blushing furiously as if in fear that

ner. Under this searching glance, 
the youth colored, wiggled uneasily 
and finally beat an abrupt retreat 
from the room.

John burst into laughter but Eil
een turned upon him with a reprov
ing glance. !

“Why do you insist upon teasing 
Bob about Marjorie, JohnD’ j

“Tease him,” protested John the j 
picture of innocence. "I never said 1 
a word.”

“But your looks,—your eyes,— 
they spoke volumes?”

“Among other things, did you in
terpret them to say anything re
sembling you, you poor fish,” he 
chuckled.

“From you, it means even worse 
than that to him. You were every 
bit as bad at his age.”

“Never,” objected John firmly. “ I 
couldn’t have been because I had i 
no silly child running after me.” ;

“But Marjorie is not silly, John, j 
She is just outspoken and honest j 
without an ounce of insincerity in. 
her nature. She fairly worships j 
Bob and is not ashamed for the 
whole world to know it.”

“Not ashamed! — She’s brazenly 
open and indecent about it, to my 
mind.”

“ Look at it sensibly, John. If it 
is only one of these childish affairs,; 
it will soon be forgotten. If 
grows into something serious, sure
ly you can find no fault with the 
Pattersons?”

“The Pattersons are all right. 
But 1 hate to see hi'r. hunted down | 
before my very eyes. She’s,tagging 1 
after him morning, noon and night 
There’s a closed season even or 
rabbits. And I have plans for Bob 
I want to see that boy go fai 
You’ve proved to me, dear, that 
there is nothing better to help s

BOB C L I M B E D  T H E  T R E L L I S  A N D  P E R C H E D  H I M S E L F  UPON
ITS T O P

despite his age and size she would 
insist upon her purpose.

At the entrance of his father, he 
gently but firmly drew away from 
her and advanced to meet him.

“Good morning, Dad.”
John regarded his son seriously.
“The law, my boy, says that you 

are a man today. How about it?”
For an instant the two gazed 

•deep into each other’s eyes. John, 
too, had ambitions for his son. In 
his dreams he pictured for the 
youth a life of rectitude and high 
purpose, of honor and success mer
ited and fairly won.

Something of this the youth 
seemed to understand for he faced 
his father squarely.

“I’ll try to be under any circum
stances,” he said firmly.

“Good,” and in an instant John’s 
seriousness departed and a mis
chievous twinkle danced in his eye. 
“And you’ll learn to tie your own 
neckties, too, my son?”

With a sheepish grin Bob glanced 
at his mother and seemed to gather 

, strength from her presence.
“ I don’t need to while I have you 

to do it for me, do I, mother?”
Her answer was to arise and 

under the very eyes of her husband 
readjust her son’s tie. Then, she 

; turned to draw them to her on 
either hand. There was pride and 
joy and great contentment in her 
heart as she viewed them in turn. 
Her boys! That was what they 
were, she told herself. A united 
family bound by faith and love, 
what evil could prevail against 

! them? '
Even as they waited there, a 

sound from without echoed through 
the room. It was a long drawn 
“coo-hee” in a silvery voice of great, 
carrying power.

Bob started and cast a nervous 
glance towards the window. As he 
turned back, his father caught his 
eye and arching his eyebrows ia a 
most knowing and disturbing O i l 

man along than a good woman at j 
his side.

Eileen smiled. j
You can find no fault with Mar- ! 

jorie on that score. She’s merely j 
young,—very young. All women : 
run after men, John. Only when I 
they are older, they are clever ! 
enough not to let the men know it.” |

“ So that’s it, is it?” he chuckled ! 
as he’turned away to dress. “This 1 
Marjorie may be a perfect infant ; 
so far as the wiles of women are \ 
concerned, but mark my word, j 
she’s got the system of a bull dog. 
When she takes hold of anything, 
she is going to hang on like grim 
death.”

(To be continued)

A. D, 1925.
(seal ERNEST ID JONES,
Clerk County Court, Eastland Coun

ty, Texas. •
Dec. 9-16.

NOTICE OF SALE OF HI LUCRES I j 
ADDITION TO EASTLAND.

C H A P T E R  II J
A simply clad maid of demure; 

appearance stood upon the rungs- 
of a ladder that rested against the) 
brick wall which separated her* 
father’s estate from that of the; 
Mannerings and gazed solemnly! 
down at Bob. There was nothing! 
of the modern flapper about Mar-! 
jorie Patterson. So serious minded 
did she seem that she might have! 
been meditating over a convent! 
wall upon the evils of the world j 
without.

But watch her. As Bob climbed 
the trellis on his side of the wall! 
and perched himself upon its top.; 
there was eagerness in her manner. | 
As he turned towards her, she! 
smiled full upon him, and such a j 
smile. "Well might it have caused! 
Bob’s father some apprehension! 
There was no concealment in it.! 
There lay exposed the soul of aI 
young Diana, huntress of men. A! 
persistent huntress who having f  
marked her game clung unweary-j 
ingly on its trail. j

Heedless of the peril which be-: 
set him, Bob met the warmth of her 
gaze carelessly, even heedlessly, i 

“ ’Lo,—Marjorie.” i

L. V. DODSON GETS
FEDERAL APPOINTMENT* ___ • !

Word has been received in East-! 
land that L. V. Dodson, formerly an j 
Eastland attorney but now living in ! 
F 1 Paso, had been appointed federal 
assistant district attorney for the El j 
Paso district.

COAHOMA.— Two-s,tory. hotel to 
erected. j

On Deep Creek in the mountains! 
of Western Maryland a -. hydro-’ 
electric development project is under-j 
way which will eventually produce! 
150,000 horsepower of electrical on 
orgy-

Eighty-five miles of electrically 
welded pipe are being laid in Oak
land, California, to distribute water! 
about the city. This will result in a 
saving of $4,000,000 over any other 
variety of pipe.

In Iillinois alo*e there are 1,188 
communities where electric service is 
available and in 82 per cent of 
these communities this service is at j 
the beck and call of those using i f  
any hour of the day or night.

Figures just published show that 
total taxes raised by states increased 
without interruption* from $307,- 
000.000 in 1913 to $1,064,000,000 
in 1924, and various county, city, 
town, village, townsite and other dis
trict taxes increased from $1,219,- 
000,000 in 1913 to $,748,000,000 in 
1924.

By order ex the Eighty-eighth dis
tinct pourt of Eastland county, Tex
as, made on the 10th day of Decern 
her, 1925, I, as receiver of Hillcrest 
addition to the city of Eastland, 
Eastland county, Texas, hereby ad
vertise said estate for sale .and re- 
ciuest that sealed bids be turned in 
to me on or before Dec. 22, 1925.

Said estate is composed of about 
two hundred and twenty (220) va
cant lots and one lot with a five- 
room stucco residence thereon. Side
walks have been built along the front 
•of the majority of said lots and there 
is a gas well on the north end of the 
addition, in the royalties of which all 
the owners between Plummer street, 
and Jordan avenue are to partici
pate.

Said sale is to be made to the high

est and best bidder fur cash, subject VERNON. Bridge to he ereeled 
to the approval of the court. across Red River.

JOE F. ORR, Receiver. --------—----------------- -
Eastland, Texas. PORT ARTHUR.— Sewer work it:

Dec. 13-16-20. Model Addition nearing completion.

GIVE GIFTS THAT LAST
DIAMONDS, W ATCHES  

JEWELRY

DAICHES & DICKINSON
At Texas Drug Co. Ranger

PANHANDLE.— New street lights 
to be installed along Main, street.

CISCO.— Western Union Telegraph 
Company remodeling local office.

A NEW born baby could solve a 
cross word puzzle in about prices on 
Guaranteed Used Cars on sale, Dec. 
19, at 9- 30 a. m.

Leveille-Maher Motor Company, 
413 Main St., Ranger.-—’(Adv)

Final Showing
Buddy Roosevelt 

in
“RECKLESS
COURAGE”

Tomorrow 
Yakima Canutt 

in
“THE HUMAN 

TORNADO”

10c Admission 25c

load,

AUTO SALVAGE CO, -A  million 
auto parts, new.and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger, nhone 84.

17— W A NTED TO RENT » ~
WANT to rent small farm near Dan
ger. P. O. Box 1048, Ranger.

No. 1924.
CITATION ON APPOINTMENT OF 

TEM PORARY GUARDIAN.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Eastland County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published once each week 
for a period of 10 days before the 
return day hereof, in a newspaper of 
general circulation, which has been 
continuously and regularly published 
for a period of not less than one year 
in said Eastland county, a copy of 
the following notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To all persons interested in the 
welfare of Elizabeth Ann Harrell and 
Mary Jane Harrell, minors, Tom Har
rell -was by the county court at law 
for Eastland count,v, Texas, on the 
8th day of December, A. D. 1925,

• B E R T
THEATRE

¥ 4

Today and 
Tomorrow

N O R M A  
S H E A R E R

duly appointed temporary guardian 
of the persons and estates of said 
minors, which appointment will be 
made permanent unless the same 
shall be successfully contested at the 
next term of said court, commencing 
on the 2nd Monday in January, A. I).
! 926, the same being the 11th day of 
January, A. D. 1926, at the court
house! thereof, in Eastland, at which 
time all persons interested in the wel
fare of said minors may appear and 
contest such appointment if they so 
desire.

Herein fail not. but have you be
fore said court, on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ 
with your return thereon, showing! 
how you have executed the same. j

Given under my hand and the seal! 
of said court, at office in Eastland.1 
Texas, this the 8th day of December,

in a 
gorgeous 
drama of 
fashions 
Tories

with L E W  C O D Y

Comedy

Tomorrow Nile 
Toby’s

Country Store 

10c Admission 35c

ECONOMIZE

Practical Gifts
AND PRACTICAL GIFTS ARE A L W A Y S APPRECIATED

Giving a Suit usually means giving $50.00. Here it 
means giving $50.00 worth of gift for only $35.00. 
Saves you $15.00

Not only on a Suit but all over the house in every depart
ment are economic values in gifts in that proportion.

HIS GIFT IS HERE — 

Suits
Overcoats

Leather Jackets 
Hosiery 

Robes 
Shirts 

i ies
Etc., Etc.

HER GIFT IS HERE—

Overnight Cases 
Hat Boxes 

Jewelry
Fancy Hosiery 

Vanity Sets 
Lingerie

Spring Hats 
Etc., Etc.

THE BOSTON STORE
EASTLAND, TE XA S

Do Your 
Shopping 

Early.
Seven More 

Shopping 
Days

Avoid 
The 

Rush 
Shop 
In the 

Morning

Christmas News of Paramount Interest
to Gift Seekers

Gifts—And New Apparel for Holiday 
Events at Savings

You can easily solve that Gift Problem just by shopping through 
our vast stock. You will find here the most unusual but appropri
ate Gifts of the season.
And White’s “ Greater Volume and Less Profit” policy enables
you to buy ai a saving.
We will be glad to have you shop through our store.

J. Mo WHITE a  COMPANY
“We Show The New Things First”

i i



IF SO, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE YOUR SKILL AN WIN A $125 
SCHOLERSHIP IN THE EASTLAND BUISNESS COLLAGE AND C. S. I.

Good spelling is a matter of memory and observation. The buisness world demands good spellers, close observers — men and women
who are ever alert, and whose vigilence can be depended on.

Buisness Men Pay Well For These Qualities
Success, in the last analisis, is simply a matter of skill in aply- 

ing knowledge. It is not enough to know— you must be able to do. 
Buisness men are looking for doers, and wherever they find them, 
they treasure them and reward them in proportion to their pro- 
ficeiney.' The average grammer school graduait can spell allmost 
any word on this page, yet there is not or e person in a hundred who 
can detect the mispelled words here without the most careful! 
viligelence. The reason is that so few people observ. They are 
not carefull. Yet the highways of life are strown with the wreck
age of those who do not observ.- About one person in a hundred 
can qualify as a close observer.

You May Be That One Person in a Hundred
If so, you are the one in most urgent demand by buisness 

men. In time, you can set your own figure— name your own 
salery— and get it. Besides you can win this free scholershii. 
At least, you can gain a fine credit on any course you may choos.

A Number of Mispelled Words are Consealed
in this advertisement. They have been mispelled purposely as a 
test of your skill and observation. Only those who know they can 
spell and who are close observers will stand much of a chance 
in the buisness world. Hence, we desire to find as many good 
spellers and close observers as we can, for such make the best 
students, win the greatest success in the buisness world and re
flect the most credit upon the school that trains them.

Now, Show Us What You Can Do.
Scattered all over this page are mispelled words. Find them. 

Make a neat list of them in the order in which they occur. Write 
on one side of your paper only. Use pen and ink. Have your name 
ar.d address at the top of your list of words. Mail or bring your 
list to the office, of the EASTLAND BUISNESS COLLAGE, East- 
land, Teka's, Room. 5, Beard Building. If your list is the first cor
rect list to be recieved, you will be awarded a $125 scholarship, 
and the second correct list will entitle the sender to a $75 scholar
ship, any selection.

course of bookeeping and buisness practise than the one offered 
by this school. The course is divided into four parts— primary 
bookeepirg, elementery bookeeping and acounting, corperation 
acounting and cost acounting. . When completed, the student is 
fully equiped and prepared to acept a position leading to success 
as a public acountant or an auditer. The course can be completed 
in from four to six months. It embrases bookeeping, buisness law, 
rapid calculations, penmanship, buisness English, speeling— in 
short, everything necessery to a thorough knowledge of bookeep
ing and acounting. Promotion to managereal positions or depart
ment heads, is usualy only a matter of a few years of practicle 
experience.

Stenography and Typeriting
l  iterally and truly the bread-winner’s insurance policy —  an 

infalible sourse of steady income. Best when combined with 
bookeeping. The shortest, the easiest, surest road to permanent 
employment at good pay. Promotion and increase of pay, short 
hours arc! easy work, are a few of the most atractive features of 
this course.

Twentyeth Century Shorthand
There are systems and systems of shorthand— none perfect—  

all good— but Twentyeth Century Shorthand is perhaps the most 
nealy perfect and best sustem of shorthand that has yet been de
vised. Breif but complete. Simple, but lacking in nothing. Speedy; 
without being over-loaded with word-signs an ; special phrases. 
A connective vowel system. Does not require lines or positions 
to make it as legable as the printed page. Actual letter dicta
tion begins right at first and office practice is given from the be
ginning. Time required to complete the course varys from six 
weeks to six months— depending on the student. Only seven les
sons cover the principals— the rest is speed practise and sight 
reading. For those who want to get to a payrole at the earliest 
posible moment, nothing is more desireable, or certain. The course 
embrases Speling!, Letei writing, English, Punctuation, Composi
tion, fileing; indexing, Duplicating, Tipeing, Transcriptions, Copy
ing, Et cetera.

Civil Service

of thier educational advantages. Those who have had the equive- 
lant of a high school education or better, make the best private 
secreteries. It is true that many of the highest paid and most 
eficeint secreteries did not have anything more than a grammer 
school education when they came to us, and enrolled for this 
course. What they lacked in these respects had to be made up, 
but this was quickly and easily done by our special time and labor 
saving methods. The course can be completed in from five to 
seven months, after which the road to oportunity is wide and easy.

Other Courses Offered
In addition to the above special and general courses, we offer 

instructions in Latin, Salesmanship, Advertising, Buisness admin 
istration, Commercial Law, Penmanship, Memory Culture, Eng
lish (arithmetic, speling, punctuation, composition, grammer, etc.), 
Personal Magnetism, etc. Infermation will be cheerfully suplied 
upon aplication.

Special Methods
It is not enough to know. The employe must know how. The 

average high school and collage graduait has a wonderful stock 
of ideas and store of general infermation, but has never been 
taught how to make practical aplication of this knowledge and 
use of this infermation. The memery is faulty, and often fails at the 
most criticle moment. The power of concentration, of independent 
thought, of deep penetration has never been developed. What is 
known as mental grasp, has never before been attempted by any 
school offering regular commercial courses. This! feature of our 
work, is alone, worth many times over the cost of the course. Some 
students say they would r ot take a thousand dollars for what they 
were able to accomplish in a single month along the line of mental 
development and memery culture. Observation, concentration 
and memery— as necessery parts of a regular buisness education- 
while the most important, are yet the most neglected studies. Stu
dents of this school succede with the least effort and more naturaly, 
as a result of these special features of our work.

Additional Rules For Contestants
The following rules must be complied with. The sugestions 

will be found most helpful: '
1. This advertisement should be read very carefuly for the 

meaning. Words are often speled with reference to thier mean
ing— that is. words speled diferenlty, but pronounced alike, con
vey diferent ideas. It is thier use in the sentence— thier. meaning 
— that determines thier speling. _

2. The advertisement should then be read again, and studied 
for mispelled words. Each mispelled word found should be under
lined with pencil or red ink.

3. The underlined words should then be listed and spelled 
correctly. Do not give both spelings—-only the correct speling 
of the mispeled words is wanted.

4. Webster’s International High school or Collegiate Dic-
tionery may be used. The words must be listed in the order they 
ocur in the advertisement and must be numbered from one, up, 
consecutively. Each list must be signed by the i contestent and 
must be in our office not later than January 5. <

5. No one connected with the school in ahy way will be 
permitted to' enter this contest.

6. The first list containing all the mispelled words correctly 
speled and listed-in the order they ocur in the advertisement will 
entitle the sender to a $125 scholership; and the second correct 
list will be awarded a regular $75 scholership, any selection. All 
other lists will entitle the senders to a credit of TEN CENT'S A 
WORD for each mispelled word found and listed. This credit will 
a ply as cash on tuition in any course desired, provided the credit 
is used as part payment on tuition on or before January 31, 1926.

7. Any number of trials may be had. If a paper is torn or' 
soiled in such a way as to make it difficult or imposible to find 
the mispelled words, the contestant may send for another paper 
But after a list has been completed and sent in, the contestent 
will not be permited to try again. No paper will be returned to 
contestants until after the close of the‘ contest, but any contestent 
may call at the office and have his list checked in his presence, 
but not more than one error will be pointed out; so be sure no 
mistake is made. Every contestent is expected to find all the 
mispelled words without assistence from other contestents, but 
when in doubt about the corect orthogeraphy of a word, a dis- 
tionery should be consulted.

Make a Neighborhood Affair of This
Get your freinds to join you in this contest. Send or hate 

them send for extra papers containing the mispelled words. 
Nothing is more helpful, educational, or benificial than a test of 
this kind. It may start you on a course of action that will lead to 
fame and fortune. “ Watch Y'our Step,” is a motto the wisdom of 
which this lesson will empress upon your mind.

Ten Cents a Word For Each Mispelled Word
Found

It will be imposible for you to loose. All cannot win the free 
scholership, of course, but we will allow a credit of ten cents a 
word for each mispelled word found. This credit may be ajolied 
as cash on any course you may sellect. There are enough mispelled 
words here to make the credit a very liberal discount. In fact, 
we do rot mind saying to you that there are fully a hundred o f  
these mispelled words.

Many Can’t See a Good Thing Close at Hand
They are rainbow chasers. What is most distant is most 

alureing. This is true in respect, to educational institutions the 
same as of other things. Like the South African farmer, they travel 
thousands of miles* in search of diamonds, only to return home 
late in life, broken in years, and discouraged, to find the old home
stead the site o the greatest diamond mine operations on earth. 
If you are close observer, you will not , make the mistake of over
looking a good buisness collage at home, and run the risk of dis
appointment, loss and failure by follownig the lure of some distant 
school, but you will take a clue from the findings of. Eastland 
buisness men, and get your training at home in an institution in
dorsed and backed by the Eastland Chamber of Commerce, the 
Rotary Club, the Lion’s Club, and other civic organizations. You 
will profit by the recommendations of the Eastland Chamber of 
Commerce, as contained in the following letter:

November 9, 1925
Dear Sir:

The Executive Comittee of the Chamber of Commerce, after 
a thorough investigation of the character and ability of Mr. C. C. 
Reddoch, of Marshall, Texas, is pleased to state that every report 
shows' that he is a man of the highest character. Also, the investiga
tion shows that he has been successful as a buisness Collage teacher 
hnd manerger.

The Executive Comittee therefore voted unanimously to indorse 
Mr. Reddoch, and the Buisness College, which he is organizing in this 
city. The buisness men are requested to coperate especially by re- 
ccomending and assisting students who may wish to take buisness 
collage course.

Very truly.
GEORGE W. BRIGGS,

Secretery, Chamber of Commerce,
Eastland, Texas.

Note Carefuly The Following Infermation
Regardless of where you go, how much money you pay, or 

what may be the claims and counter-claims of the various buisness 
schools, you could not find a more complete and comprehenseve

This course prepares the student for a position in the United 
States government as railway, mail clerk, city mail carrier, rurual 
mail carrier, post office clerk, inspector, and a number of other 
positions that pay from $125 a month to $2,300 a year. Time re
quit'd, about three to four months. Employees in this service have 
the regular eight-hour day, thirty days sick leave, and two weeks 
vacation on full pay. Promotions are made from within the serv
ice without examination.

Junier Stenographic Course .
In this we have a course that prepares the student to pass 

the Civil Service examination for junier stenogrephers and type- 
ists, in the shortest possible time. Junier typeist positions pay 
$1,140, and junier stenogrephers receive $1,340 a year in addition 
to the regular bonus of $240 per anum. The time required to com
plete this course ranges from three to five months. This includes 
all special drills and examination tests requisit to bring the stu
dent’s speed and acuracy up to the required standard. The course 
embrases speling, punctuation, composition, letter writing, pen 
manship, English, copying from rough draft, copying from plain 
copy, report writing, etc.

Senier Stenographic Course
This is a very important Civil Service course, and the larger 

salery received by those who take this course, amply justifies the 
added time required to complete it. By adding an extra month or 
two of work, the student can be asured of an extra $25 to $50 a 
month. The course embrases the same subjects as those covered 
by the Junier Stenogrephic course. The extra time required is 
for the added speed and proficeincy. There are other advantages 
which the student of this course enjoys, such as more rapid pro
motion and a better initial salery.

Secretarial Courses
There are no more desireable courses for girls and women 

than the Junier and Senier Secreterial courses. The time required 
to complete either of these courses is very short, compared with 
their importance and the liberal saleries received. The course 
ambrases the subjects covered by the Junier and Senier Steno
grephic courses, with the addition of bookeeping-—the Senier Sec
reterial affording bookeeping drills and practise suficient to en
able the student to keep the books and look after the general 
routine of an office in a highly satisfactery way. The salery is 
more liberal in the beginning rad the promotion more rapid than 
that of any other course except the combination. This is the most 
desireable course for teachers— both men and women— because

MAIL, SEND OR BRING PAPERS TO ROOM 5, BEARD BUILDING

Eastland Buisness Collate and Civil Service Institute
Box 1014 EASTLAND, TEXAS
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21 years of age and the parties who 
had been advocating my taking out 
citizenship papers, came to the con
clusion there was no need to ;go 
further with the matter, as I was 
not old enough to vote, and the mat
ter was dropped. I was under the 
impression, however, that I had done

all that was necessary to become a 
citizen and only learned the differ
ence when I attempted to have the 
government issue me a passport as 
an American citizen. I obtained 
citizenship papers without any dif
ficulty and the passport was readily 
issued.”

rid for ten cents per hour for a long 
time just after he came to this 
country and remembers that he 
worked three years on. the farm for 
$25 per month and boarded him
self. “ The best board I ever had in 
my life I paid $8 per month for it,” 
Mr. Olson said.

Mr. Olson said that he did not 
know until about three years' ago 
when he applied for passports to go 
to Sweden on a visit, that he waŝ  
not a citizen of the United States.’ 
“ During the Hogg and Clark cam
paign in Texas I was working in 
Brownwood and both sides in the con
troversy wanted me to vote for their 
candidate/’ he said. “ I told them I 
was not an American citizen and 
they took me to the district court, 
where I signed a “ declaration of in- j 
tention” to become a citizen. It j 
then became known that 1 was not!

in Buddhism and Buddhists last sea
son. Next year it may be honiton 
lace or Chinese chow dogs. She just 
naturally collects things.

“ Anwhow, that is beside the ques
tion. What about you and me? If 
you told the real truth, you’d’ admit 
you’re lonely and miserable and over
worked. And you’d admit you still 
loved me, too. And maybe we could 
pick up the broken ends and make a 
go of it after all. It wouid.be worth 
it, Babs.”

Barbara’s anger had died down. 
She was too tired to maintain any in
tense emotion. “No, Bruce. It wpn’t 
do. We want different things. You 
want a Victorian helpmate, and I 

Want a life of my own. I’d he no bet
ter than a turnip if I lived under 
your regime. We don’t understand 
each other, and we couldn’t ever real
ly have cared for each other. You 
go ahead and marry Lydia Stacy, and 
let her money help your schemes. 
And I’ll worry along by myself arid 
have a.rather good time of it, too.”

The car stopped at the Hawley 
door. “ Shall I send tire man back 
and come in a while, Barbara?” ask
ed Bruce as he opened the automo
bile door.

Barbara wavered. Then she caught 
sight of her wrinkled yellow dress 
under the lamp light, the dress that 
had accoiaviunied Bob’s wagging coat 
tails up that endless line of people to 
the regal Lydia.

“No,” she said, “ I’m too tired- 
“ Besides, why draw out the agony? 
What’s done is done.”

Bruce was helping lie'r out of the 
car. She dashed past him and up the 
steps U* the house. He leaned against 
the car a moment, straining his eyes 
for a last glimpse of her through the 
window as the lights flashed on in

nards 1 altered and dropped from the 
keyboard. “ No use,” she sighed. “ Im- 
perfect rriusic,”  . She turned about to 
look at Bruce. ? “'Sometimes I think 
that all of life is imperfect music, 
a chord with a wrong note or a miss-

Stacy today announced her intention 
to invest large sums of money in the 
Vale Acres Development project 
sponsored by Manners, Stone & 
Reynolds.

“ ‘Mrs,-Stacy will buy a,large tract 
of land which will be plotted and 
built up according to the plans of 
Bruce Reynolds, a member of the 
firm, and Giovanni Gifnelli, Italian 
architect, whose ,presence in this city 
was the occasion for a large recep
tion given last night at Mrs. Stacy’s 
home.”

“ That’s going to look well in print. 
I’ll call Barbara Hawley first thing 
in the morning and read it off to 
her.”

“ Give it to McDermott instead,” 
said Bruce. “ It’ll get better atten
tion.”

“ What have you got against the 
Hawley girl?” asked Lydia sudden
ly. “ I thought she looked at you 
with adoration in her eyes.”

(To be continued.)

BEGIN HERE TODAY:
Barbara Hawley, 25, breaks with 

her fiance, Bruce Reynolds, and gets 
a job on the Telegraph, in order to 
see life.

Andrew McDermott, the managing 
editor, is a former friend of herjfath- 
er. Boh Jeffries, police reporter, 
proves friendly.

Barbara attends a newspaper din
ner at the Lighthouse inn with Sin- 
bad Sullivan, a press a*gent. There 
she meets Jerome Ball, a man about 
town.

The sound of a shot comes from an 
inner room in the roadhouse.

Norman HolIoweH, a prominent 
broker, is fopnd dead in the room. A 
suicide note is found in his pocket, 
but Barbara finds a woman’s scart 
under the table.

She is sent to interview Mrs. Lydia 
Stacy, a prominent society woman, 
on a real estate project by Bruce’s 
firm.

While there Mrs. Stacy’s maid re
veals having sent a dress to the 
cleaners to have a wine stain remov
ed. Barbara connects the wine-Stain- 
ed dress with the roadhouse shooting 
of Hollowell.

She seals the tell-tale scarf in an 
envelope and hides it in her desk| 
That night she has dinner with Je
rome Ball, and rebuffs his advances.

Barbara and Bob enjoy reading 
letters addressed to the lovelorn col
umn by a girl who has a beer-stained 
kimono, straight eyelashes and un
requited love f o r  a certain young 
man.

Later Bob escorts her to a recep
tion given by Mrs. Stacy for a for
eign architect. Barbara finds Bruce 
is the guest of honor. Bob is called 
away on an assignment, and Barbara 
is forced to accept Mrs. Stacy’s offer 
to have Bruce see her home.

A GUARANTY FUND BANKYour life should 
Mia. You’ve beau
's—  everything- it Capital $100,000.00; Surplus and Undivided Profits 

more than $15,000.00

■Service— Satisfaction

EXTRA VALUES OFFERED AT

5th Anniversary Si
g  Every item in this vast stock of merchandise is ‘bn sale and many of them at prices 
l| lower than we have ever sold like merchandise at. In fall and w in ter merchandise
I  .si we are featuring some extra values. It will surely pay you to come in and shop 
If around. A complete gift assortment and toys, too, on sale.

rises x-

Then he climbed into the car and 
it rolled away,

The ■ great Stacy house was quiet 
and dark when he reached it, save 
where one or two windows in the 
main hall thrust streamers of light 
across the front walk. The door open
ed as he climbed the steps, and Mar
ti n, the butler, addressed him.

“ Madam would like to see you in 
the music room, sir,” he said.

Bruce* followed him through the 
halt.

The music room was an apartment 
in-the cast wing of the house. Bruce 
found l.ydia at the piano, a Chinese 
lamp throw mg a glow upon her cop
per hear. She was playing some bit 
of old Italian melody when he enter-

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY: 
CHAPTER XXI.

Barbara sat in the far corner of 
the limousine, staring out the win
dow. She wTas trembling.

Then she laughed aloud. Bruce 
turned from the opposite window. 
Barbara was laughing recklessly, her 
body shaking.

“ What’s the matter?” he asked. 
“ It’s so funny,” she gasped, “ this 

whole affair.”
Bruce looked at her soberly., “ 1 

don’t quite see it,”  lie said. •
She went on laughing. As ■ they 

passed a sreet lamp he saw the light 
flash across her face, wet with tears. 
He took her hand. “ What is it, Bar
bara? You mustn’t carry on like 
this. You’ll be sick. Why, you’re 
almost hysterical.”

Barbara gave another little shriek 
of laughter that ended in a sob. 
“ Lydia Stacy Worrying- because wc 
had . never met each other— wanting 
us to be friends—-forced you to bring 
me home whether you like it or not. 
Bob’s coat tails— the whole horrible 
evening. Perfectly gorgeous joke. 
Just like fate to hand out his kind 
of deal.”  *

She lay back against the cushions 
weakly. Tears were running down 
her cheeks. She did not try to wipe 
them away.

“ If you will, get hold' of ydurself/ 
Barbara, perhaps we can talk., I’ve 
been wanting to talk to you for a 
long time.”

She did not answer. Bruce looked 
hard at her. Her eyes were shut and 
her face white, against, the dark up
holstery. “ Babs, ?dear, are you all 
right?” He put one arm about her 
shoulders and drew her forward.

Barbara pulled away and sat up 
straight. “Please don’t,” she said 
wearily, drawing her cloak about her. 
The great machine was bowling 
through quiet streets, its powerful 
lights painting a wide white avenue 
ahead.

“ Look here, Barbara,” said Bruce. 
“ What’s this all about anyway? Arc 
we going to be enemies to the end of 
the chapter, or can we at least be 
friends again? Is it necessary to 
hate each other, just because we fell 
out of love?”

Barbara flared back. “ I don’t' hate 
you. You just don’t count, that’s 
all. But it is a good joke on both of 
us, being forced together this way. 
My, wouldn’t Mrs. Stacy Ife sorry if 
she knew the true circumstances? 
Her grand lady airs toward me 
would vanish into thin air. She’s be 
just a jealous cat, if she knew. %

“ Not that there’s any reason for 
jealousy. You and I are only stran
gers forever and ever; But she’s so 
gone on you she’d even be jealous of 
your past.”

Bruce stammered. “ What silly 
nonsense, Barbara. I’d never have 
expected such talk from you. But 
let’s have it out here and now.

“ Are you satisfied with the course 
you’ve chosen or not? For heaven’s 
sake be honest with me, Babs. May
be our whole future happiness rests 
on it. You don’t look like a happy 
woman, Barbara.”

Barbara sniffled. “ A happy wom
an! And since when did you take 
up mind reading, Bruce?” she asked, 
self I’m regretting-, our broken en- 
ray life before. So don’t flatter your- 
“ Pm happier than I’ve ever been in 
gagement. That’s so far in the past 
I sometimes find it hard to believe 
that I ever l’eally knew you at all.” 

“ You’re lying-,” he answered calm
ly.

She was stung. “ I’m telling the 
solemn truth. You simply don’t ex
ist for me any more. And the life 
I’m living is the only life I’d ever 
want to live. So you may go ahead 
with your rich widow as soon as vou 
like.”

Bruce answered slowly. “ I don’t 
know; what you've heard, Barbara,” 
he said. “ But there’s never been any 
girl for me but you. I  don’t like-iyour 
ideas and I don’t like many of the 
things you do. And most of all, I 
don’t like your selfishness. But I’ve 
loved you. And that’s more than I 
can say of any other woman.”

Barbara spoke reflectivelv. “ O f 
course I haven’t any money to offer 1 
you for your personal ambitions. And J 
I wouldn’t flatter you by giving up 
all my own interests to plunge into 
yours. You’ll do better after all with 
the rich widow, Bruce.”

“ Look here, Barbara. You don’t 
know what you’re talking about. But 
it’s darn near insulting. There’s 
nothing between us. Lydia’s a rich 
trifler, interested in architecture and 
architects this season just as she was

GUARD YOUR HE A ' T #
A special feature for tomorrow is our Anniversary Sale of Blankets and Quilts. 
High quality Blankets in soft all-wool-—Quilts fit for a queen. Note the reduction 
in price and come see our showing. i

PROPHYLACTIC Jer MEM 
A llards Utm osl Protection 
After KnSactlams Exposure 

Large Tube JGe. Kit (<’») fl 
All Druggists or 

San-Y-Kif Dept. A 
81 Bcekmall St., New York 

Write for Circular____
CATARRH 

of BLADDER

70x80 regular weight 
all-wool double Blanket. 
Satin finish binding in 
a good assortment of 
colors. $16.50 value formmiiumuiiimmUm

He seated himself on a hassock 
near tne piano. The light from the 
Chinese lamp fell on the backs, of 
some old , books' stacked on a lecqucr- 
ed table. Lydia’s Persian cat lay on 
a black satin cushion at 'her feet. 
There was a bowl of yellow roses on 
the window si!!, and the curtains 
were closely drawn against the night.

The twinsic v ent on arid on, Lydia 
did not turn to look at Bruce. She 
might have beer alone in the room, 
so little sign did she give of noticing 
his presence,

The cat rose and stretched itself, 
rubbing against Lydia’s fort. At fast 
it Wont out o f ; the room

In the middle of the bar, !.-• ", '

INDIAN BLANKETS
Single size 66x80. The 
Blankets come in very 
pretty designs and are 
an excellent quality at 
$5.95/- — 'There are bo "ancls?? or “ huts”  about oil®

guarantee on SUPERIOR Dairy Ration.
** We make’ this simple, straightforward offer: 
Regardless of what feed j m  are now using, if. you 
will,feed SUPERIOR Dairy Ration according to 
directions we guarantee more and better milk 
and butter—"healthier cows--—or your money back l
Make the SUPERIOR Test

■ - / ; —and YOU Be the Judgi
Manufactured by

■■ SNiratSAl Mills, fat Worth, Texas
A. X RATLIFF

Just three more days of this big Anniver sary Sale. Just three more days in which 
you can buy quality merchandise at prices that have been cut to the core. Take 
advantage of this opportunity and shop tomorrow.

As a preventive, m elt  and 
inhale nighf a n d  m orning—

fsiocKiPowrarmas1
Over 17 Million Jarr Used Yearly

y DAIRY RATIONS
wirassAt mom ft

ri H
vwivragAi cab

Ranger’s Foremost Department Store
First Payment as Low as 

$100-—RaIance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 217— Ranger

A d d e d  ^ J f J i  
DHying.' Safety  fo r

TOILET W ARE  
Always Make Desired Gifts

What more pleasing gift can you offer for her fancy than either a 
single piece or a complete set. We have a complete linle o f  sets and( 
open stock.O W N E R S

Here are extra-safety and con
venience. The genuine Ford Rear 
View Minor is especially design
ed for Ford cars, absolutely free 
from rattle and vibration. It does 
not distort reflection. Simple ad
justment. Once installed, serves 
you faithfully for years. 

i r i  ;  „  -v
Special selected highly polished 
plate glass with ground corners. 
Highly attractive. Supporting 
bracket , of sturdy pressed steeL
Price, complete with bracket and 
screws, $1»25/

Toilet Sets For All
For the Guests 
Vantine

and Solon Palmer Packages
MelbaM U S I C  

Hath Charms A wide and varied range of toilet sets are to be had in our, complete 
stock at reasonable prices.

Parker and Holland Fountain Pen Sets and Leather Purses for Mert 
and Women. Pangburn and Jacobs Christmas Gift Candy. See our 
Comb and Brush Sets.

Music, tand especially piano 
music, brings a deep emo
tional response from all 
mankind. For the person 
who adds the Piano to his 
list of gifts to the home, ev
ery chord played will echo 
a note of thanks.

E. E. Ray Musjc Co.
Eastland

Installed
*1.60

Hicks Drug Store
301 Main Street Ranger, Texas Phone 6

............................................ i i '

Beautiful Satin covered An all-wool Blanket, ex-
Quilt in blue or rose. tra size 70x80 inches;
New carded cotton fill- Satin finish binding; ex-
ing. Regular, $11.50 tra heavy; .pink, blue 

and tan, $21.50 value
value for for

$9 .50 $16.95 pair

• Ap extra good buy is a Full size Comforters
heavy cotton Blanket, fancy challis tops and
doubled, 66x80 size in bottoms. A $6.50 grade
a good grade $4.95 for $4.95; a $7.50 grade
Blanket at for

$3.25 pair $5.95
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Calumet Home Economist Suggests
Recipes For Christmas Night Supper

r : _________ _____*

Christmas night supper is worthy jo f daintiness and careful
of more than a passing,,.thought, 'ac 
cording to Marian Janie Parker of ! 
the economic department of the!
Calumet Baking Powder Co., who j 
suggests a fireside . supper and gives! 
some new recipes. She says:

After the hustle and rush of Christ-! 
mas Eve and Christmas Day, Christ-j 
mas Night entertainments should | 
have a quieter, less pretentious tone 
in order to aid in the transition of 
every day affairs.

The preoarations for a fireside . , _______ ___ . - „
supper are less elaborate, if anything!.11 ‘e 3 g?° * 311 ‘ ® 
than for a table service. But onej^P f of. 8srv.\ce
must exert care to secure an effect c£Ut> P ace; ne■------  —  such seasonmgs as you

arrange- 1
ment. If you possess a black lunch
eon snuare or runner bound with j 
rvold this offers a soft and lovely | 
background for your best silver and j 
china. Which effect will be height- i 
ened by Madiera dollies and napkins, j 
A tall coffee service placed at the j 
right with the cups and saucers j 
grouped around, the serving plates; 

; centered beside it, and the dishes of j 
| food attractively garnishes placed 
I. at convenient intervals down the

If you possess a tea 
-ilver, the cream and

sugar and

T O Y  LAND
CATON’S VAR IETY STORE 

Eastland

Largest and Best Assortment of Toys 
in West Texas

ONLY SEVEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS
BUY YOUR TOYS NOW, WE WILL KEEP THEM FOR 

YOU UNTIL CHRISTMAS

C ATOM’S------ EASTLAND

Y CHARLES P. STEWART
NBA Service Writer

’ fe^rASillNfiTON—A violent epi- 
* V domic of annual reports-has 

been raging in Washington 
for the last week or two.■<£ N —

%  There always is such an ' out
break just before and after the 
December gathering of Congress, 
but this year it has been rather 
worse than usual, probably be
cause there’s more government.

Besides the president (who 
Calls his report a message) and all 
the cabinet members, subordi
nate officials too numerous to men
tion (as well as too numerous for 
any good use) have stories to tell 
concerning'their various depart
mental activities.

* * * D

YOU can prove anything by 
these reports—absolutely any
thing.

You can prove that, for quantity 
.find quality, nothing ever equaled 
the prosperity that this country 
literally is wallowing in. Or you 
can prove that it’s a fictitious pros-

K^ashington

perity, which covers the country 
only spottily. at that. (g

You can prove by Secretary Jar* 
dine’s report that the farmers are 
better off than they’ve been since 
1920. You can establish conclusive
ly. by census statistics, that the 
npmber of American farms is 
dwindling rapidly, due mainly to 
hard luck with the boll weevil, 
drought and unsatisfactory eco
nomic conditions.

Y
rOU can prove that taxes are' 

and are not being reduced, i o; 
You can prove that lighten

ing the tax load on the rich bene
fits the poor and you can prove 
that it just makes the poor’s load 
that much heavier. 4

You can prove that Americans 
are making more money than they 
ever made before and jrou can 
prove that what they make won't 
buy as much as their former and 
smaller incomes.
You can make out a case for and 

against the tariff. ;
It's demonstrable that President 

Coolidge steadily is cutting down 
the governmental personnel: also 
that there are more names on the 
government payioil row than 
when he start**!. **

and pudding or large quantities of 
mince meat I save a lot of time and 
exertion by using my bread mixer. 
Simply put in the ingredients and 
turn the handle.

For the Recipe File 
When copying a recipe for my 

cabinet from a magazine or paper, if 
an illustration of the dish is shown, 
I paste the illustration on the card— 
the reverse side of the card, if there 
is not*room on the front. I also have 
two card cabinets, one for tested 
ecipes and one for those which I 

have r.ot tried.
Why not try a raisin roll instead 

if a jelly roll? I make a filling 
:-v cooking until thick a cup of 
chopped- raisins, three-cmarters of a 
f>up of sugar, two talVesnoons of 
flour, a cup of water, and a pinch 

| oi sait.. j ms I spread on the cake j  in rlace- of jellv and roll as usual.
When Planning Your Marketing—  

j Before you plan your menus for 
j the week, read the market reports 
and get the market prices. This is 
the best way to get a good return for 
your money.

When Making Cocoa 
When cocoa is ready for the table, 

add four or five marshmellows, al
low to stand a few moments, then 
beat with a Dover beater about a 
minute. You will find your cun of 
cocoa raised from the ranks of the 
commonplace.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR* ,

THIS IS A FORD 
CHRISTMAS

Your Wife or Mother can receive no 
Better Gift

CASH OR TERMS

ANAHAUC.— Chambers County
Progressive League reorganized.

BROW'v s v il t  p  — Qgmcron coun-

may need on it. Or. if you prefer, j Christmas .cracker. Sugar and cream 
j wrap the necessary individual silver j  and salts and peppers were on each i in the napkin, tie it with red ribbon i table.
land pass it from a tray or woven | Although with the suggestions 
i basket. You may have your guests j here for a supper menu, silver will 
{serve themselves, as a buffet supper, not be an important item. It is not 
or you may have them served, as necessary to use large dinner nap- .̂ 
they sit about the room. j kins, the smaller sized ones, and a

Flowers on Table j luncheon cloth, rather than a table
It almost seems that flowers would | cloth, are more appropriate. Doilies

lr

n

YOU R CHECK WILL GO TO  
COURT FOR YO U

When you have a Checking Account in this Bank you 
need never worry about paying a bill twice. When your 
Check is cashed it automatically becomes a legal re
ceipt. This is just one of th'e many advantages of a 
Checking Account here. Let us help you start one to
day. >

CITIZENS STATE BANK
W. W. Housewright, 
Active Vice-President

of Ranger
Hall Walker, 

Cashier

be" out of place, providing the proper 
attention has been given the ar
rangement of the table, but a low 
blue bowl of tiny button chrysan
themums or short stemmed red roses, 
may be nlaced at the opposite end 
of the table as a balance.

One Christmas night hostess chose 
what she called cafeteria service 
and with the preparations described 
above, used small tables placed 
through her living rbom for the 
guests to sit at, after having served 
themselves from the center table. 
These small tables were covered 
with black satine bridge covers, and 
each place was marked with a hem
stitched tray cloth. Bud cases, hold
ing a perfect red rosebud, marked 
the centers of the tables. The silver 
was served individually as described 
and each guest helped himself to 
water, silver and food and then 
found his place, which was indicated 
by a place card, fastened to a

ty to build road from this place to { 
the Gulf at Boca Chica, a distance-of
22 miles Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

have rather waned in popularity, but 
with a well-kept table top, the ob
long ones, particularly lend them
selves to effective arrangement. 
Water goblets, rather than glasses, 
also add attractiveness.

We would suggest nut bread sand
wiches. spread with cream cheese 
and lettuce leaves. A jellied fruit 
salad, served by the hostess from 
a platter on which the individual 
portions have been arranged, already 
dressed. Cold sliced turkey, goose
berry conserve or cranberries, served 
with the meat. Calumettes and 
coffee.

The most effective way to serve 
this meal would be to place the 
salad on the plates and pass them to 
the guests. Then have the .cold 
meat and the sandwiches offered 
them by the maid, or passed from 
guest to guest.

Household Hints
When I mix my Christmas cakes

C A M P B E L L  &  F A G G
EASTLAND

■mm

Closing Out

SALE
The Mecca of Bargain Seekers

| |
If

O N N E L L E
T H E A T R E

TO D AY
ONLY

ROD LA  
ROCQUE

IN“THE COMING OF
—  ALSO —

Toby’s Big 
Country Store

WHERE YOU GET YOUR CHRISTMAS FREE 

— COMING—

Charley Chaplin in “The Gold Rush”

HUNDREDS OF CHRISTMAS 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FOR EVERYBODY 

UNDERPRICED 
BEYOND BELIEF 

— See Window Display—

DOLLAR DAY
F R I D A Y !

WATCH FOR THURSDAY’S AD 
The Unusual Offerings Will Gladden Your Heart

JUST U N L OA DE D
TW O  CARLOADS NEW  ESSEX  

COACHES

$ 9 8 0 . 0 0
DELIVERED HERE

Including Full Equipment— Extra Tire, 
Front and Rear Bumpers*

TERMS
$332.00 Cash or Trade

And Balance $61.00 Per Month, including all 
interest and insurance charges.

We are prepared to give even more liberal terms in some 
cases, if desired.
Come in now and arrange for delivery Christmas morn
ing— We will do the rest.

Gullahorn Motor Co.
316 Main St. ‘Built by Service’ Phone No. 2

*

1___

Lingerie-
a womans

Silk Lingerie, luxurious and lovely, always make a 
woman happy, and the more she has the happier she’ll 
be. Here is an exquisite group of chemises, step-ins, 
nightgowns and other garments for your selection.

LOVELY GOWNS of Crepe 
Satin and Crepe de Chine in 
the most charming of the new 

| styles are most extraordinary 
j values in specialized groups.

TEDDIES that will please the 
practical woman while satisfy
ing her love of the beautiful. 
Rayon, Jersey, Crepe de Chine 
are in special priced groups.

STEP-INS of lacy loveliness or in the b'eautiful 
simplicity of the tailored mode.

The Smartest Bags
For Christmas

The problem of what to give her 
will vanish when you see our splen
did new line for the young miss and 
women now on display. Really an 
entrancing collection of exquisite 
Rags. A| bag for every fancy and 
the price you care to pay. $1.00 
!o $25.00. . % ;

Christmas
Handkerchiefs

A Few Mentioned
A gift that never fails to 
please and Handkerchiefs 
such as these are gifts that 
one must appreciate.
All Paris wears a. bright 
kerchief ■ somewhere on 
costume. Peeping from 
pocket, from purse and 
for gifts there are indeed 
many ^harming sorts to 
please. Linen, voile or 
cambric.

Make our store your headquarters for Christmas shopping. W e  
have gifts that will delight the feminine heart, and you may rest 
assured that any article purchased from us will please. That is 
because we specialize on women s wear.

S. & H . STO R E
Exclusive Women’s Wear

304 Main Ranger
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CANDY RECIPES ing* to be sure that candy will turn 
out the same every time.

The following recipes are tested 
and will yiled delicious candies:

BY AN EXPERT
Christmas Spirit Stimulated By 

Family Candy Parties and 
Gift Boxes.

By BARBARA BROOKS 
(Home Economics Departments Kel
logg .Company, Battle Creek, Mich.)

Christmas would not be Christmas 
without home made candy. In many 
homes the candy kettle is put on the 
range two or three weeks before 
this important holiday and sweets 
of many kinds are made and used 
for filling gift boxes. There is no 
better way of stimulating the Christ
mas1 spirit _ than by having family 
candy parties. The boys can lend 
a hand in beating the creams and, of 
course, the candies must be tasted! 
The girls will enjoy molding and col
oring, and mother call Watch the 
temperatures.

If 'you are going to make a good 
deal of candy, a thermometer will be 
a great help. Candy thermometers 
can be purchased at a reasonable 
price and they will'.save.time, worry, 
and materials. It is a pleasant feel-

Fondant
2 \?ups sugar;, 2 tablespoons 1ight

corn syrup; 1 cup vater.
Mix sugar,' syrup and water to-

gethev. and cook, stirring until the
-uga? ,is dissolved. Cover the sinice
pnn -'or a few mil utes, so that the
stJan will wash down any siiga<'
crystals which form on the sides of 
pan. Remove the cover and allow 
the candy to boil until the tempera
ture 238 degrees F. is reached. (Soft

j hall.) Pour the fondant on a cold, 
j wet platter and allow it to cool to 
j 120 degrees F. (Lukewarm.) Beat 
'until smooth and creamy. Knead | 
with the hands. Put away in aj 
covered jar until you are ready to j 
make the fondant up into fancy I 
shapes,

Super Fudge

pliable. It can be used for centers 
o f ' bonbons, for making* fudge rolls, 
etc.

All-Bran Brittle
2 cups granluated sugar; 1-4 cup- 

butter; 1 cup.brown sugar; 1-8 tea
spoon salt; 1-2 cup light corn syrup; 
1 1-2 cups All-Bran; 3-4 cup water.

Put the sugars, corn syrup, and 
water into a sauce pan and cook, 
stirring until the sugar is -dissolved, 
Continue cooking, without stirring, 
until the temperature 300 degrees F. 
is reached. Remove from fire, add 
salt and butter; and stir only enough 
to mix well. Add All-Bran and turn 
at once on a greased slab or on a 
greased, inverted pan or baking sheet 
Smooth out with a spatula. After 
about a half minute, take, hold of 
the edges of the candy and lifting 
it slightly from the slab, pull it -as 
thin as possible. Break into irregu
lar pieces.

Cha Pries i\av. rumJ ' ti Star, Bankrupt.
Jictmes “Art” For Financial Ruin

2 clips sugar; 2 tablespoons butter; 
2 tablespoons corn syrup; 1 teaspoon 
vanilla; 4 squares chocolate; 2-3 cup 
fondant; 1 1-4 cups milk.

Mix sugar, syrup, chocolate and 
milk together and cook, stirring until 
chocolate is melted. Continue cook
ing until the temperature 236 de
grees F. is reached. Remove from 
fire, add the butter and let the mix
ture stand until lukewarm. Add the 
fondant and vanilla, and beat until 
creamy.- This fudge is of the con
sistency of fondant and is soft and

By LINCOLN QUARBERG 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 16.— Charles 
Ray, bankrupt film star, blames 
“ art” for his financial ruin.

“ My desire to contribute some
thing lasting to the motion picture 
profession, broke me,” Ray declared 
today iii an interview.

“ I tried to produce my own pic
tures, and failed. It was poor busi
ness management. I attended‘ to the 
acting, but my managers who handl
ed production and distribution, 
argued over petty things and we 
headed straight to bankruptcy.” 

Ray’s creditors have filed more than 
i a dozen suits against him in Los 
| Angeles courts. Recently he filed aii 
; involuntary bankruptcy petition list 
| mg liabilities ox approximately a mil
lion dollars, with assets of less than 
$200,000.

; Ray’s financial “ bust” is another 
| sad chapter in the story of meteoric 
I but uncertain successes in the film 
I business,

—-----:---- ---- 1— — —: i The star, not many years ago, was
AUSTIN.— Permit granted New'literally wallowing in wealth. He had 

York Underwriters’ Insurance Com- at* one time more than .a million dol- 
pa'ny of New York to do business in lars actual cash to his credit in the 
Texas. [banks. He owned a huge film plant,

Approxtmaetly three and a half 
! million people in the United States 
Tiave money invested in the nation’s 

J electrical industry. Of this number 
I about a million are stockholders 
|*while the balance own bonds and 
j other securities of the various com- 
I panies which constitute the electrical 
! industry as a whole.

and had extensive real estate hold
ings.

His wife had expensive jewelry, 
they had a palatial home, a fleet of 
automobiles and maintained a large 
staff of liveried servants.

Ray’s only assets today are his his
trionic talents. His liabilities are 
staggering. He lives with his wife 
itt a rented house, drab in its com
parison to the mansion they once 
occupied.

Withal,- Ray' is optimistic, and has 
returned to the business of picture- 
making under the banner of one of 
the biggest producing companies.

“ Life is just a series of experi- 
anees,” he philosophized. “ I went 
cut and learned bitterly from ex
perience. But I still think more, of 
rny career than money.

“ I was not content to make good, 
light farces that would not last, That 
is why I sank on the financial scale.

“ But I did it, and still I. am noi 
unhappy. To achieve the things I 
wanted brought me happiness despite 
the fact it brought me financial ruin. 
Tvo merit has all been marvelously 
successful, as I didn’t go into the 
business to make money alone.

“ Now I know T will be able to do
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Merit Leads, 
Merit Always Wins 

in the Finish

%

The Boston
RANGER, TEXAS

Progressive Branch Stores 
at Sasi Angelo, Sweet
water, Floydada and 

Breckenridge

“PRESTO CHANGE” -  AND AS IF BY MAGIC THE BOSTON STORE 
IS IMMEDIATELY TRANSFORMED INTO A PERFECT FAIRYLAND OF

BRIGHTNESS, SUCfl IS I UNEC El DISCIPLINE 
OF THIS LIVE STORE

Modern, progressive. Each unit now bending every effort for the
Event and the happiest and busiest Holiday Season this store has 
again. Bring the children and see these sights. The whole community 
expected, too.

Just the , Present you want. The ^
Present He or She cherishes
most is here. Our prices y |
are proven also by the 
crowds each day and
the thousands of 
s a t i s f i e d  
customers;. S-;, i

|~>.V ^OUR BOAST—
The largest stock 
of a l l  n ew  
merchandise

reatest Christmas Selling 
seen. You will be young 

you, you are

in t h ii s
section.

MAIL ORDER SYSTEM IS SUPERB .
Notice Uncle Sam says—“Shop Early.” He tells us there will be no deliveries this y 
mas Day. If not convenient to call in person trust us with an order. All orders sent 
mail, Box 8, phone 50.

Christ-
return

I
1p
1I
I
if'l

I

things or. the silent stage that I 
would not have been able to do had 
I not tried the artistic.”

JAPANSES WOMAN WINS
ADDING CHAMPIONSHIP

TOKYO (By Mail to the United 
Press.)— Mikiko Miki, 48.. year, old 
woman employee of the Postal Sav
ings Bureau, is the champion Japan
ese adding machine expert of the 
Empire.

In a contest for speed on the soro- 
ban, or abacus, the Japanese addin'-: 
board, the woman operator added 
200 advice slips, each containing 
from three t6 six numerical figures, 
in 3.20 minutes. Mrs. Miki has held 
the speed record op the abacus for 
25 years.

BEEVTLLE.—-Contract awarded
for hard-surfacing 12 miles of high
way from this place to Goliad county 
line.

CHRISTMAS OFFER
W e are highly pleased at this special Christ
mas offer we can make our many friends 

and customers. Offer good 
until Thursday night, Dec. 
24, or until all • Dolls are 
gone.
Three pound can Sunset
C o ffe e ................. $1.75
Horsman Mama
Doll .  ....... .......$3.50
Total -value . . . . . ,  $5.25 
Special offer on both 

$3.25
The Doll is a genuine Horsman Mama Doll 
of full size and completely dressed. The 
Doll alone is worth more than the price ask- 
ed for the Doll and three-pound can of Sun
set Coffee.

See Doll on Display in Our Window

E. H. & E. P. Mills Gro.
125 N. Rusk St., Ranger Phone 7

DOCTORS 
AND DRUGGISTS

Dry Cleaning is not a bottle of medicine that is re
commended' as a CUREALL. But our process does kill 
all contagious germs. You know it is easier to KEEP 
WELL than to GET WELL. That is why we urge you 
to suggest DR i  CLEANING of outer apparel regularly 
in your professional contact. And particularly for 
school children during winter months.

The Master Cleaners Dry Cleaning process is the 
germ killing process.

Master Cleaners also insure your clothes against loss 
or damage.

The Master emblem is your guarantee of Master 
works, service and protection.

Men! Send your hat with your suit.

Touring
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

,$525
525
675
775

€7heFamilys Present
totheFaxatikyJ

’ - A  |
A Chevrolet for Christmas”"*there* s a gift suggestion; 
that thousands will welcome! Pool the cost of lesser 
gifts for father, mother, sister, and brother—and 
make a Chevrolet the family's present to the family,
Talk it over at the table tonigh t. Then pay us a visit. : 
Learn how little it will cost to have a good-looking, j 
dependable car in which to make the Christmas calls 
this year.

Offering quality at low cost, giving you quality fea
tures found on the finest cars, a Chevrolet will be a 

AIL PRICES FOB testing gift—one that you and the whole family will
FiiNT, MICHIGAN he enjoying long after lesser gifts have been forgotten.

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Ine.
Ranger, Eastland, Graham, Breckenridge

S H U A L 1 T Y  A T  L O W  ’ C O S T
>#


